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From the Editor
The Exxon Ed uca tion Foundation is celebrating its 40th anniversa ry in
1995. Th e Mathematics Ed ucation Prog ra m of the Foundation, begun in 1987,

has supported, encouraged, and made possible so many activities that the
land scape of mathematics has been transformed and beautified.
Allyn Jackson w as asked by the Foundation to listen to the "voices from
th e reform movement"and to tell wha t she had learned. Our journal is pl eased
to rep rint her essay. We read about the K-3 Mathematics Specialis t Program,
th e MSEB and other p rograms started or helped by the EEF; it is tempting to
believe that because of thei r suppo rt, mathematics is flouri shing and improving

almost everywhere. The spirit of their support has certainly improved
mathematics over a broad swath at all levels.
This journal began the same year as the EEF Mathematics Ed ucation

Program, and both the readers and the contributors have benefited from the
program's support.

Abe Shenitzer has treated us to a tran slatio n of a lecture by Hermann Weyl tha t
ap pears in The American Mathematical Monthly Vo1.102, No .5, May 1995. I quote the
early part of the lectu re beca use, I believe, it describes a part of the Humanistic
Mathematics Netw ork.
Weyl quotes Klein about the importance of intuition. He also describes the true
Dirich let principle: to conquer problems with a mini m um ofblind concen tration and
a maximum of insightful thou ght s.
Weyl continues: 'The great art is in the first, analytic, step of approp riate separation
and generalization .... Perhaps the only criterion of the naturalness of a sever ance and
an associated generalization is their fruitfu lness."
Human istic Mathematics is in the spirit of Weyl, Wilder, Whitehead .... We who
associa te w ith the spirit an d the network have a rich heritage from which to draw
encouragemen t.
Tha nks again to Abe Shenitzer and the MAA.
~.

Excerpts from "...Two Roads of Mathematical Comprehension " by Hermann Weyl

We are not very pleased when we are forced to accept a mathematical truth by virtue
of a complicated cha in of formal conclusions and computations, which we traverse
blind ly, link by link , feeling ou r way by touch. We want first an overvi ew of the aim
{article continues on back cover ]
and of the road; we wan t to under stand

from the

eform
Movement
by Allyn]ackson
l h listen 10 the votccs from the ma the matics
cducauon reform movement is to hear from a

deeply commit ted group o f people, people
who are putting all their mgenuuv ; cncrgv and
insight 10 work o n the to ugh problem o f radil'<i1ly cha nging ho w mathe matics is taugh t in th is
country Over the past decade. th is group of
professionals - including classroo m teach ers.
r-d ucatiun sp l°ria lisls and rn .uhcnutk-i.uis - has
built a comm on vision of ma th cmatlrs educatio n arou nd richer conte nt, bette r pt.:d agogy and
deeper student u nderstandi ng. On e importan t

suppo rte r bas been the Exxon Education
Foundation ( EEf) , whose :\Ialhcrnatil's Pr ogram .

begu n in 1987. has made a crucial ronmbul io n (0 the reform effort by prm iding f( x'u~'(1

grants to ke y individuals and organfzauons.

The Exxon Pdu ca non Pou nd anon is celebruri n~ il.' ~ Ol h an n ive rsary in 199 '5.
T he Foundanc n has bee n prrvtlege d to
a....., jsl th e work of many ed uca tors in those 40
years. includ ing [he reoptenrs of a lmost 400
grams for work devoted 10 Improving mat hema tics in st ru cti on , Th o se aw ards comprise
our Ma the ma tic.' ElIul'atio n Pro g ra m w h tch
was es rahlished in 1987 beca use we belie...ed
in t he im porm n ce of m a t h emn ucs fo r
all stud e nt s , its ne ces sity for serio us wo rk
in othe r dis ci p li n e s and its c r itic a l role
ill husincsx.
l iJ expres s o ur h ig h regard for t he murhc m a uctan s. ma r hc rnancs e d ucators , a nd
reachers W!"K 1 an: the gm ....i ng so urce o f t:J1l-rg)'
for the m ovemen t toward im p rming Olathemanes mstrucnon. we as ked Allyn j ackso n ttl
listen to Voices fmm the Reform Movem en t
an d tell 1.1.' wha t she lea rned.
Th ese ~Voino"S~ arc en gaged in a vital -oonversanon" about tc;Khin g and learning math e ma t ics. The Hu m a nistic Ma the matics
N e,u JQ,·k.fo u I"/w! is an im portan t dement o f
this o mvcrsauon. We art.' ph-ased to have been
able to ae,sist with th e J o urn al's creation and
with its growth , an d we arc gratefu l for till'
e fforts o f its ednor, Professor Alvin 'X1-Jite , its
ma ny contrib uting au thors, an d for its readers
who sus taln and extend tills -conversanon."
This article first ap pea red in the p rogram
fo r th e Na tional Counrtl uf Teac he rs of
Marhemancs ' 75th anniversary me..... [ i n~. hekl
in Bu s ttln in Ap r il 19 9 5 . II h a.s been the
Fou nd ation's privilege to a"s isr with e ach o f
t he p roj e ct s yo u will find in Ms . j ackson's
~tory. \X'e hope yo u will find yo ur "voice" h ere
and rnn nn ue you r rontrth unons to t h e se
ronve rsatk lfiS.
J-:d ll'(Jrd F Ah l lt'rt , Pre.~idl:'lIl

1-:""(011 Education It,, lIuJ(uiun

trring: Texas
AURI4S1 1995

"So m a ll)' people ba oe little

respect/ or scboolteacbers.
Peop le ask m e wha t I do, ami
if I tell them a bout my business,
they're cu rio us and interested.
But if t telt tbem, 'I'm a
schoolteacher, , I Ret bored looks.
NUl l still say I'm a schooltea cher,
beca use I wa nt people to
k now that teachers bare d eep, d eep
passion about their work."
.\lu ri~l'1I
.1ta ri~v"

Bu rn:s, Educattonai Consu ltant,
Burtis Bducatlon Associates

Yoices

A Vision for Re fo rm
" Wi> at tbe NCr.U ha d a u n ique opportunity

to do things ou rselves. wben we didn 'I get fu nding
to do the Standards, we sa id,
'Okay, U '<!'re going to In vest ou r own mone'y and do this',
tobicb u'as good because we toeren 'I in a nybody's
poceet. But the f act that, once u'e got sta rted.
we ll'ere a ble to ga rn er the support ofgm ups like the
£\..""1:0 11 Education toundatton
realty made it a u xmderful opportu nity to make an
impact 011 the tbou sands and thousands
of teachers out there . I think UI(! toe re pretty gut~)'. "
Sbirk"J' J l. f rye, Htillcatim ldl Consulta nt and
Pn:sid('/II oftbe ,venf 19HR-1990

{rxnn tbe

R eform
Movement

'l'hc Exxo n Ed ucatio n Found atio n is
"taking ,I very courageous kind o f
posit io n," say:-; Kathleen Marti n, p rofcssor of m athema tics education :H
·li:xa... Christian lJn ivc rsitr "Th ey have a lo ng-term
view which l!oe..."S not demand immediacy So m any
IX''Opk' warn an inuuedian- bang for the ir buck.
am i yo u can't Xl:'t tha t in a com plex seutng [like
cducation j. Thc Foundatio n SI.."Cms to res pect that."

"People would say, 'But don 't the
kids still n eed to tea rntbeir
'ma th facts ' and their multiplication
ta bles?' I'd say, 'Of cou rser
Obotously, there a re sonte Ibings
that you bare 10 enou; tbat
are basic tools. It's j ust that tbe
m a tbemattcs tbat 's been
ta ught in tbe schools - and to a
certain extent in the colleges in tbts century has been focused
so e-c clus iuely on technique, I mea n,
all those integration. tecbniqucs-:
lI}/JO n eed', tbat n oto?"
starcta SIl'wT/. Exectetire Directo r:

•1t(lt!x·/Iw lical Assoc ia tion ofAmerica

Th is rcumtrv is arrustomed to h earing abo ut how
lo usy American kids are at m athemat ics. O pinions
Illay differ 0 11 the standard ized tests ' hat rcinfon -c
rhi-, me ssage . bu t few believe tha t the rnarhcmau cs education kilt.. /o\(:t today prepa res them
well for tomorrow's world. \X'j l h tl'l·hn olof.,'y
allowing busmess and industry to b ring mo re
quant itanvc mathemat ical approacbcs 10 bear on
what thcv do. emplo yers are finding rbat tbe
yo ung people they h ire don't have th e necess ary
,s kilb. '111(: mathcmauca l sdences are reaching
in to e very ficlt l o f huma n endeavo r, and kids ar e
(:asily lucked out of opportunities be cause of
ddk kn t marhcmaucal p reparation. Co nse nsu s
has wown th at m.uh class sho uld prepare
students te1 tackle a wide variety o f math e matn-al
tasks, III II just page after pa,c;e of arithmetic d rill.
In 19/';9, the Xauonal Council of 'reachers of
\ l:lthelllal il~ published ClI177ClI/lim and Eralnalion Slmulartl~fi)r ,x'lxx Hstcubemoucs. whi ch
provided an ambitious \'ision fo r change. AI (he
time, talk eIf nat io nal standard, was seen as a threat
n I the :llltel ll( lilly e)f I( 1l:;.1school d ist rins. In add itio n
to the politx-al risk, :'\c n.1also too k a financial
risk, xinking over $\ milli: 1Il (If its (IWn money into
pn KIUcl llg I h(: .\'!cIl /(!lI n !'" ';\1' it had {XT Il a co lossal
failure , it wou ld have ha d serio us ramificatio ns fo r
till' :'\( ~I ) I a.. an ( n}:a n iJ'~l1 i (m . · ' savs G le nd a Lappan.
a pr ofessor (If rnarhcmatks at \ lichipn Slate
Lmvcrsny; who workL't l (Ill the Slalldartl~ protect.
As il turned OUI. the 5i1mf(la lTl~ have been a

tremendous sm'l't.'S...;. ;-';111only have the :';ItlIlttanl~

re...1 IlutilmiZ(.'(1thinking about mathematics te aching and h...ammg.
.
th(.·y have also paved the way
f Ir cducatir mal standards in other an:..... such a"
socncc . S( Ili al stm!iL'S and the humanities . The
.\I(/Ilt/ani.; have g amed interna tional attcnuonas
wd l - eve n in Japan, whe re math e matics rest
scort'S leave [he U.S. in the d ust , in te rest in the
Stam lan l... is high. "\X11e n we were initially involved
in this, I tho ug ht there was a rea l pn ..... ilullty that
[his would he a do c ument that would be p rod uced , put on a shelf and oCGL..io nally 11)( IkL'(1 at by
a school ru rrirulum de...e loper.rLappan remarks.
'And it ius in fa ct been a documen t arou nd wh ich
the re has bee n a worldwide conversmkIll."
'l\I,u ye-d rs after the Curri culum and HI'lllnanon Siandards ap pea red . the r-:CTM i....... ucd a
second SCt, Prof essional Siantiartisfin' 'leaching
J la/bem a tics. A third se t. o n assessm en t.
appeared in 199'), EEF has supported IIKOSL'
e ffor ts by providing fund ing for dtssenunatton as
we ll as for othe r pro ject s, such as an exa minatio n
o f the impact o f the Cu r r i cu lu m and Eraluatton
Sta n d a rds, The basic thrust IJf the Standants is Tl J
p ut the student at rhe cente r o f lca m mg, wn h
the teac her act ing more ;l.. a cO;ll: h than ;ls an
authority flgurc who has all the righ t answcrs. The
idea is to make marhcmaucs a I i\in~, b reath ing
subjec t that studcms ran talk about , play with and
usc . Don't se ntence kids 10 so hlary confine me n t
with a page o f a mhmctic drill, say the Si m uta n ts;
g ive them p rob lems that mean somet hing to
them, get the m (;lIking to e ach other and di sco ve ring the ir I)WIl mathe matical ilk'as, Th e
Sta nd a rd s recogn ize that this can o nly happen if

"Industry, especially small
industries, arejust not able to get an
adequa tely tra ined wo rkforce
to do wha t they need done . ,,What
u 'e'ue seen Ol'er the last ten y ea rs
is a major cha nge in the
lise ojtecbnologv in the u-oreptace,
especially computers, but
notjust computers. The fo rkli); is
oh.'iolete now. Robots are in."
Phillip Griffiths. J)irl!dor, /llStit/lte ft Jr
AliI,tweed Slud..., Pri"n'foll

tca d lL'rs have a solkl u ndcrsra ndmg of mathe...
mano, and are 1l1.-JIL'(1 ;l" protessionats who arc
rcsponstbk- for crt..o:: lting a rich ma thcmanral
e nvironment where lea rning can lake place ,

Building a Community
"One oftbe major accomplishments oftbe
m athema tics ed ucation ref orm movem ent bas been to
create a 'matbematica l comrnu ntty 'f rom a m on/.: tbe
many dn-erse p rofe ssional societies in the mathematical sciences a nd to un tfy their attention on the
importa nce oJ educationa l quality at all teoets.
Altbougb manyfissures rema in untbin tbis com m unity,
individuaLs at all letels now spea k u -itb each othe r
and are beginning fa take responsibility /or
mathem atics education as a sin!!,/e sea mless system.
1,1'1111 A rth u r Steen.
l :xecu Ii11f! Director, stonx-maacat Scien ces 1:'t!lIcmio!l Brx/ld

·111e pl.... lplc working on rn.u he mancs educat ion
re f .rm have bee n rema rkably successful at
drawing into their folda variet y o f groups ha ling
an Interes t in St-"t:'ing nuuhemaucs cducanon
improve. Th e xtarhcmancal Sciences Edura tkm
Bo anl (M5E13) has bee n res ponsfble fo r mu ch
(If the SllC<" L-'SS o f t his alliance . Crea ted ;II the
Xatk mal Research Council in 19H5, ~I S E B se rvcs
,IS a br oker for math e mat ics education re form .
bringing together not only teach ers an d curriculum supervisors , but abo pe ople whom one
wo uld not o rd inarily expect to see d iscu ssing
mat hematics educuton reform - resca rchL'rs
from nanonal laboratori es . CEOs from high IL...-h
ind ustries, sci e ntists, ma rhe r nauctans and n-pn-.
S(.'Ol:uiR'S from the media. W'jlh EEF a.. o ne o f
its majo r su p porte rs. ~f SEB has worked in dose
collaboranon with the Nl"" M to b roa den ('o n·
se nsus about the Stm1ttmrl~ .
EEF has also supported ( lil t: of ~ I S EB's Ill(Jst
successfu t outre ach p n 19 ram..., the State C lalinons . Begll n in 19H9 and no w o perating in mo st
statt'," an d the Distri('[ (If Colum bia, the Cll:llitil)l}S
arc like mi n i -.~l SE l h operating a[ the Slate I<.'vel.
ACl ivi!iL'S vary ffilm orga nizing teach e r in-.__ervil·c
p n ~r;l ms In wIJrking with Illllilid ans III ch;lIlgc
L'(!uc ilio n;ll lx llic:ics at thc statt: !e,'eI. In I':Jl)S, Ihe

"U"i?'re a t tbe stage where tbe vision oJtbe Stan dards
defin es pretty mucb u'bat we wa nt to accomplish.
In some sense, tI}e bare a picture ojwha t
tbe idea l looks like.
And then the question is implementation .
That totally dwmf s tbe pro blem of defining tbe vision.
Tbe idea ofmaking tha t cast a change,
at the level of ambition of tbe Standards,
all around the count ry, is almost untbinkable
And a lot oj people tbink it 's naive a nd
it ca n 't be done in tbis cOU/1I1y."

Scue Co alitio ns reached a
miles tone by creaung their
own national orgaruz.a non,
the National Alliance of Stat e
Science and xtarhcm aucs
Coalinons . Some of th e Coahtions have es ta blished strong
links to bu sin ess and industry,
while ot hers haw jo ined forces
with gmups working in science
educanon re form. 'tog e the r,
the Slate Coahnons provide
J tvm a n Bas:.... Proj t!S.'iQr oj .lftllbemutics.
the mathematics cornmunn v
Colu mhia Untoc..r:oity, and Oxnr: ,HSf:.H
with a cruciallink 10 local
reform effo rts .
reachers arc rouunely asked abo ut the Sumdards.
Bringing in th e 'uin.'!'i of mathematicians has
Just about every ma thcmancs education proposal
been an tmp xtanr dL'" clopmer n in rbc reform
to the National Science Fo undation me n tio ns rhc
e ffort. A" the group wnh the dL"(1)(::';1 understanding
S'mf(tard.~ somehow. Across the country, gro ups
of the suhjt't1 and us ronnccuon.. to IIIher areas.
w< lrking on mathemat ics cu rricu lu m frame wo rks
ma rbc rnancans d ea rly haw an Important rmunhuand It.'!'i ling program s al the sta te level have
non to make to d isc..u"sions o f what tr is ahoul
made scrio us efforts 10 align their work with the
neuh c mancs rhat is mo st important fill' students 1<)
Stmf(tm d~ , ~Ios l secondary sc-hool reachers an d
learn . Th e re have been calls for more Cmpl'l:bis on
ma ny m idd le sd nx ll and ele me ntary sc h ool
pn ~ )abili ry and st:lIb lics, on shape and gL' IIllCt!)·,
teache rs are aware of the Stalld(l ,.d~ .
on cornbinatorirx and discrete r nathcmatk-x-,
BUI are educational practices really chang ing?
which is the right pat h II) rake?Answers to such
"When yo u move 10 how many teac he rs are
que-nons must grow out nf olllvcrsatillllS between
,~yst em a tkally tl) 'ing to analyze their practice an d
matht.'ma tic i an,~ and math ematics reachers .
move towa rds the Cu rriculum and Eraluation
Each summer, th e Park City/lAS Gco l1lc tr y
Stw /(l(//r/s, then till.' nu mb ers go do wn ," says
tnsut utc. sponsored by the Institu te fo r Advallccd
Lappan. "there's an aware ness le vel, ther e arc
Slu dy, b rings together research ma thcnlatician s,
people who are trying to gel o n bo ard , trying to
g l~ll tlla lc students. undergraduates and high
th ink hard about wh at they're do ing. But dcarlv this
school mathe matics teachers for a three- or fo uris a rcfonnrh.u's going to take a ve rylong time."
week session . "Yo u ge t rhc best coopcratfon when
On e ()f the {{Jughr.:st jllbs is at the ele mentary
th ese people are talking ab out co mmo n Interests.
level. where ma ny kids turn o ff to mathematics
and their com mo n m rc rc sr is education." says
and wh e re teachers often ha ve weak rnarhcrnajohn C. Polkiug, a p rj lfesslII' of mathemat ics
tica l backgrounds. EEF is rnvesung in Ihis area ,
ill Hicl' Lntwrsuv and director o f the Park City
through its K·.) Ma thematics Specialist p rog ram,
Instn utc. "The te achers ha ve a Ie II t<Joffer the
whic h is the mos t extensive and the longest
researchers because the y are Ihe c xperls 0 11
ru n ning ()f thc F{lun da ti<lll·funded malhe matics
tl':tching, mu ch m\lrc S( ) Ihan the ~pi(al n..'Sea rcher,
pmgr.uTls . SL...·c nty·fh·e K-3 Speci alist projL"l'tS
And the n.. 'scan·hers c llloffcr a 101alxlut ma thein 1\\'l' lll y-t:igh t st alL'S hayc recein.."tl EEF g rams . All
malics Ihal may not he kn ow n to th e hig h sc..·h< Xll
(If the pn Ijt."t1.S are ~u ided by the CuniCIIl1l1ll lind
1t.·adlL'rs," I'< llking says that his omlan wit h
J:hl!UlIliull Slandll,.d~ , b UI "EEF b nOI illlcre"'lec.!
tcacht.'rs :1I the Pa rk City InslilUtc h:L" inspirt.-c.!
in push in~ any pa rt icu lar pmgram," ex plains P"J.t
changes ill his ow n \Cach ing at Ricc ,
IIL'Ss, Ihe facilitator for Ihe K-3 SpL"Cialist p ro jel1.s .
"' t )ll could n' t go to the store and purcha_~ thl"
'Exxo n EdUGllion Fo u nda tio n Pro ject' pnJRra m,"
'111is d i\"crsit)' is thc kcy to the sun'L'SS of th e
ll,c influl:l1ct· of Illl.' SJmldtl ,.d~ is t....·I:l)·w hc rc.
K-3 SIX.'('iali"l pmgrJ.m: li..':K he rs bL-gin 10 di..l'Loo p le inlcn. k wing for johs ;l" mat hcmatics

Bringing Vision to Life

REClAIMING INTuITION IN
MATIlEMATICS
Kfur me, matb is like jaJ1iriR dea-n a f{ia11l waterfall. Goi"l{ doum is fun and ea..ry. but once ) U U btt
the bottom . )'0/1 are tbroum about by the force of
tbe waler. It 's a challenge to see if you can 'beat'
tbe welter and suroire or u-betber you ll'il/ just
gire up and let th e water gel the best of you.
F.l'e'lluaJ/y tfyou stick it out )'011 mOl't' on to calm
U'tllersand ererything is fine... until the "extf all.
W

"tor me, math is like c/imhit/8 a bu.Re mountain.
It is terrthiy difficult going up, yet uben you xeJ
rht'1T!,)'Ou t '710U ' Juu 'toe accomplished so/11('tbing "
"Ior me, m ath is most like a Jew beca use you

cm mol see or understand ueere it camefrom. but
yo u Just baoe to keep l/Iol'illR!o rW{/I'd. lim a m

only moiefonoard slowly, otberunse you'llget la<:t "
"Far me, math is a neoer-enatng list of rules
that do n '( realty m ea n anylbiug Math St.'ems to
he the most indecisive subject there is. In Ibe
IJeRi1/lIing we roere luugbl baste marb, Itlee, you
can 'I su btra ct four f rom one. That seemed logica l 10 me. Then tbey told us tbat )'011. could do
thai. bUI II equals a negatire number:A negath¥!
number is less than zero. .zec is notbing I foil'
ca n m~)1billg be tess tban ,/Orbing :;These "mathema tics metaph o rs," wtth thei r \ivid
exp ression s o f the exnnarauo n. co nfusion, and

fruxtranon o f learning ruarhemancs, were written
by high schoo l stu dents. They appear in a book
w hich was edited by Do roth y Buerk , a rnath emanes education professo r at Ithaca College , and
pub lished in 1994by the Ncr~1.
Th e book grew out of a p roject. funde d by the
Exxo n Educatio n Founda tion , in wh ich Bu c r k
me r with teache rs [0 discuss classroom strategies
for imple ment ing the NCTM Standards, Ent itled
"Empowering Students b y Pro mo ting Acti ve
Lear-ning in Mathemarirx : teache rs Speak to
Teache rs," the book provides ideas for coope rative lea rn ing and usi ng writing in the mathematics classroo m . O ut of the project grew Cl.A!\I,
th e Coopcrauvc Learn ing Alliance for Mat hema tics, th ro ug h wh ich Ithaca-area teache rs in
gra des fh 'e through co llege meet o nce a month .
K~l y bche f is that on e of the majo r prob lems
for stud ents is their pe rce ption of mat he matics
as so me rb tng that's ro te , so me thing in which
they have to sh ut o ff their own thinking and try
to reprod uce somebody else 's thinking, without
having it make se nse to the m," says Bucrk. "Ihc
me ta p hors gi ve cl ue s abo ut th e s tud e nt s '
le ar n ing s trategies and t he ir co nc e p tio ns o f
mat hemat ics . Th is helps the teache r dea l with
the m individu ally in different ways."

cover till' condtttons that alll)w re f mu h) happen
in thei r scll( M. lls and district s . They arc gtvcn till"
mea ns to d evelop their own ideas for how to
imp rove teach ing and le am tng in mat hemanrs .
For many of rhe m . rmprovtng their own mathematical backgnlund s becomes a nat ural next ste p.
In addition, the teachers have formed a corn.
munuv in w hich tht..-y ca n share idlc.K I k s." puts
out a newslette r that dt..~cribes ;lcti\i ties of the
projects and, each Sep te mbe r, the K-j pr ogr am
b rings the teach e rs tog e the r for a conference.
S!. lllle o f these reac hers have Ix '(.'o me leaders (If
change at the regional o r sta te level.
Marilyn Burns, an educational co nsu ltant in
Sausalito, California, ru ns in-service programs in
mat he matics for elementary school reachers wh ich
re ach 7,000 10 8,000 tea chers each ycar. She calls
th e K-3 Specialis t p rogram "fab ulo us," no ting that
the flcxibilu v EEF allows fo r the projt.'(: ts "mirro rs
the kind o f llexibility I want reache rs to allow
for students learn ing d iffere nt W;:IYS ." "Ib me ,
reachers are the key; ' Bu rn s d eclares . ·''l:b u ca n
change mate rials, b UI a u nit is just a u n it. \li l hout
changing the teachers' belief systems, atnrudes .
understandings and instruc tio nal approaches.
you're not doi ng anyt hing. because rhcv'rc the
ont.~ who are seeing chil d re n for six hou rs a dav;"

AssessunentIssues
"Et'aluation bas become a political ca rrot:
Standard ized tests that child ren take as often as
j our orfive times a year are used as a umy to
eva luate teachers and schools, sell real esta te and
f urther the ambitions ofpolitictans.
Houses a re advertised as being ill school districts
u'itb aboi e -aierage test scores; secreta ries of
education point to test score g raphs as though they
were some sort ojDow Jones a verage. Lost in this
num bers bhte is m uch concern about bow the
constant a nd continual testing in scbools affects the
day-to-day tea rntng of individual children. ..
Susa n Obtl" ian,!rom ber book entitled

Garbage Pi17.a. Patchwo rk Quilts, and Math Magic

At the same time that many reach ers an.' wad i n~
i nto dee pe r math ematical waters hy uxing

ma nipulattvcs. ope n-ended pr oblems. student
ot he r inn ovanvc m ethods. rhc
tvr a nnv o f sla nd;mlizL'(IIL':'ting remain s. .., k no w
fo r a fart th;1I tL,lch ing stops at least three 10 five
wl.'e ks hefo re Il lL' t l.':' Is ,~ ,\ la ril ~l1 Bu m s obse rves.
"I ranr tell teachers nor to p re pare th ctr k id s
fo r tl.':'IS if (hl lSL' so lrcs are gl ling ti l be puhlichcd
in their local paper. ·I(:ac.'h<: rs don't 1o."'C their

Start Pitching In
"Tbe textbook people saJ ~

~mups and

salaries, tllL"y d on 't lose thei r io bs, bu t it's a pall
that hanl-:-s OVL'r th em - 'O h my God , ho w are tht:
kid s g(li ng ro do

( If)

the test?' ''

Standardized testin g is a major srurnblin g bloc k
to impl ementing th e St(lJu /m "(/s, because th e rests
d o nor measu re what the Stand ards say is
im po rt ant fo r stude nt s 10 learn . Fo r refo r m to

'\'('ell, «e're n o t going 10 change

because oJthe tests.' And tbe
test p eople say. '\r'e 're 110t go ing to

cha nge because oftbe textbooks.', ..
Eoeryone 'sgot tbe 'beca use,
because ', and rea lly, euerytbing
has to cha nge at on ce. 'So d on 't
be waiting a round, start pitching
in,' is my thought, So the Exxon.
Education Foundation say.\~ 'We'll
pitch in,' and I say, 'Halleluj ah.' "

happen in :l last i ll~ way, all three parts of the

cducartonalr nad (If reachers, cu rricu lar mater ials
ami assess me nt must change toget he r. Th e
:-;CTM 's A w 'ss11Il.'m Sta n d a rds w ill p rovi de some
~uj(bnce o n these Issues. Th is set o f standards
was card u lly developed (0 align with the ot her
NCTM standards fo r cumculum and for Il.""dch ing.
Sch ool svsrems around the cou ntry arc expert.
mennng w ith new ways to assess what k id s k no w
in mathematic-s. O ne: such p rogram in Bellevue.
\X:'L..hmgt on. funded by EEF, has an unusual (w ist. It
hri ng.,,; parents and adrnrrus traro rs in on the gro und
nl sor of the develo pment o f the new asscssru en r
m ethods, such :IS po rtfolios. Led hy Sher ry Beard ,

starnyn Burns
The stre ngth of tbc Math em al ic.... Pro g ra m of the
Poun danon is that u tnvcs ts in peop le - sawy.
d edkarcd people-, each

( If

whom oo nrrib utcsa

u nique strength , ;( uruqu c voice 10 tbe ro ugh joh
o f re form ing mathe mat ic.... educa tion . And their
\'()iCL'S arc hcing hea rd. "Jb )ptc sa~; 'Th e math c-

mauoans really have th eir an tog e ther,' o r 'Mal he manes is leadi ng the reform cffort.vn orcs Man:ia
Sward. "I thi nk thai we have chart ed out new ways
o f thi nk ing about th e wln l!c: cducano nal system."
But more is needt"< l , 'Il ) gel change goin g in
16 ,000 sell( ){I I rhstrtrt s and ,3, 0(10 co lleges and

elementary mathem atics slx'cialist for th e Be llevue

( l U I'

public schools, th e p rogra m brough t toget her a

universiti es, th e entire nation has to jo in the

team o f t'igh ty people - pan: nt s, teac-he rs and
p rincipals - to formu late goals fo r math em atics

c-horux. "O ne thing that is go ing to mak e a rrc mcndous (l iffereJl('c l wcr tilt' ne xt few years is

in grades K·S and to exp lo re \\~J.ys o f a...s cs,,,;in g

whet her o r nC)1 we ran find a way to ar ti culate the

whe ther I ho..<>e goa ls are bcmg m el.
With help fro m EEl", ~IS EB issued ueasnrtng
ttp, a SC i o f p rorO[H X:s fo r fourth-g rade :L"Sl.~S'
me nt. One prototype ask... studen ts 10 look ar
fi\'e different bar graphs and decide, b:L'iL'(1o n
me characteristics of the g raphs . which o nc

intent of th is mathe lllati('S \isil ill so that parent s
and ronuuurury Ic.., u!c..'rs and business and ind ustry

hu v in and help .,,;uPI){lft n." sa~'S Glenda Lappan.
develop Ih is sense of
owne rship and SUPI){)rt in mdtvidual com munnlcs
acn ISS Ihis counuv'' Bri nf"olng all of thl:'SC \1Jit-e,.'S

.'\ ,\1: rl(,.'(.'(l to fin d ways 10

rnek Jd~;

could rep n.':'il.:1lI the hdRJl ts o f student,; in a

in(( ) l he

fo u rth -gf:l(le class. wh ich o ne could rcpn.'SC1ll

n JllUllon ground. is whal il \\ i t! take.

I he dis trihution of cavil ies, which o nc I: ou ld

(() c.!L<;(,'llss and deh:u e and find

Uslen to the \"oicc..'s o flh e n.{ o r m mo\"emc n l.

reprc sellli he dis lrihu tion ofthcir mo thers'

I-::ach i.-; a Iiule d iffc..'rL'Ill , h ut Ihey"n.' all si ngi ng tIll"

agcs :Ind .<;(l o n . A IIXlk :U I he sam p le student

S;llTlC."l IIlg ;l1ld rc..'jl lil'i ng in thc sam e harrn l llllc..' s.

respo nsc..'s sho ws ho w thl.'Se prototypl.'Sg ive a f;lr
ri che r \"ic..'w I l f wh;lt lhe stud en t,,; dl l and {Il l n(il
understand than any bubble-answer test could ,

A1~"nJad(_'iV1I

is the stafJu 'ritl!r fo r [he Ame ricall

,Ha lhema tica! Sociely.

Tilings in Art and Science
James E. Hall
Westminster College

The title "Filings in Art and Science" is a contr action
of one that is longer and m ore descriptive: "THing s of
the Plane in Mathematics, Scien ce, Nature, Art, and
Design:A Personal View." Election to the Henderson
Lectureship at Westminster College for 1989-90 was
the occasion for the investigation of a topic that ha s
lon g interested meand th at has likewise long awaited
the opportunity for deeper stu dy. I wa s honored to be
chosenbymycolleagues and grateful to the genero sity
of Joseph and Elizabeth Henderson, whose endowment of the lectureship made the proj ect possible.

One characteristic of our con tempo rary cultur e,
viewed with distrust by man y, is the increasing
m athematization of more and more aspects of ou r
lives. Thi s mistrust or misunderstanding was underlined by the late C. P. Snow in his reference to "tw o
cultures." He lamented the br eakdown in communication between scien tists and humanists. I at tempted,
through an illu strated presentation about filings, to
conv ince my aud ience that there is, in fact, a po siti ve
relationship between the abstract structure of mathematics and the sensory reality of the world in which
we live and move.
Human beings look for meaning an d significance in
the multitude of sens ory stimuli with w hich the y are
bombarded by seeking pattem and order-organizing
principles, schemes of classification, necessary relationships. Such abstractions enable them to understand, ap p reciate, ev aluate, predict, and even shape
and con trol certain portion s of their su rround ing s.

For example, the diagram bel ow [Fig. 1] abstracts and
id ealizes the pattern of hexagons and triangles underlying the design on the ninth cen tury Islamic bowl. The
elaboration of relationships such as the one between
these two pictures, in a wide variety of settings, formed
the subs tance of the"show."
Two recurring themes in the history of thought are
change and constancy. They are combined in patterns
and tilin gs, where the theoretical urge to con tin ue the
d esign, and the practical need to curb and regularize it,
are in d yn ami c tension. Sometimes a d esigner allo ws
random variation to take a hand, as in the facing of a
wall or building by irregular pieces of building stone
[Fig. 2(a)] or in a rand om pattem of wood shingles.
More often, regularity is imposed: a few ba sic shapes
are chosen and used repeatedly, as in the manypattems
that can be created with building bri cks of the same
shape [Fig. 2(b)). We thus subject the flowing process
of cha nge to regulation, imitating the cyclic behaviors
observed in nature.
A bridge to understanding these parallel regularities
of pattern in design and nature is the mathematical
theory of tilings or tesselations. Scien tist and artist alike
attempt to describe important features of the world
about them-though the scien tist' s aim often goes
beyond description to prediction and control. These
can be as varied as a print by the gr aphic artist M. C.
Escher or a structu re diagram from organic chemistry

[Fig. 3J.

please see

please see

p.16

p.1 6

I(a)

I(b)

2(a)

2(b)

3(a)

Figure 1: Islamic bowl (a) and underlying tiling (b). Figure 2: Random stone (a) andregular brick (b).
1(a) Figure 3: Escher horsemen (a) and chemical diagram (b).
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Subjectin g our observations to the intell ectu al discipline of abstraction called mathematics deepens our
appreciation of patterns and enables us to participate
in crea ting new and better ones. Mathematical ideas
can interact with all aspects of our experience.

tiles [Fig. 4(b»). We will be mostly concerned w ith the
case in which one or a few distinct shapes, the prototiles,
are used to generate the entire configuration . Symmetries of these configurations are an important w ay
of describing and classifying them.

Mathe matical philosopher Philip J. Davis observes
that "mathe ma tics dreams of an orde r which does not
exist. This is the source of its power; and in thi s dream
it has exhibited a lasting qu ality that resists the crash
of emp ire and the p ettiness of sma ll minds. Mathematical thought is one of the great human achievements. The study of its ideas, past and present, can
[free] the individua l .. . from the tyra nny of time and
place and circumstance. Is not thi s what liberal education is about?"

There are several classical tiling problems that don't
quite fit this description, yet are similar in nature.
Though some of these have a "game" or "puzzle"
cha racter, they should not be taken lightly. Many
mathematical puzzles are the key to understanding
significant related applications; many ha ve turned
out in the long run tobe mor e u seful than their creators
ima gin ed . Such a classical puzzle is that of "tiling the
crippled chessboard with dominoes." A standard 8by
8 chessboard can easil y be tiled with 32 dominoes,
where the size of the domino is just that of two
chessboard squares. If two opposite corners of the
board are removed , how ever, it is no lon ger possible
to tile it with the dominoes, even though its 62 square
unit area wo uld seem to accommoda te precisely 31 of
them.

(bi
Figure 4: Tiling (a) andpattern (b).

Let us distingui sh between tilin gs and patterns; pattern is the more general wo rd. When Grunbaum and
Shephard were collecting materials for their definitive
1987 book on tiling s and patterns, they found no
rigorous tech nical de finition of pattern in the mathematicalliterature; their book provid es the first textbook treatment of the topic. That most of this material
is new is, in their own w ords, "a surprising fact
conside ring the immense amount of effort that artists
and architects have expended in designing and an alyzing patterns since time immemori al."
A pattern in the plane is simply a geometric design for
which there is a sma ll par t whose repetitions create the
whole [Fig. 4(a)]. The small prototypic part is called
the motif. Patterns are studied and classified by considering various motions ofthe plane, such as rotations,
an d determining which of them leave the overall
pattern indistingui sh able from its origin al state.
THings represent a special case in which the plane is
partitioned, without gap s or overlaps, into sets called
8

A mathematical proof of this is illuminating and may
suggest the appeal of this subject to those with a
logical bent of mind. Any domino on the board must
cover tw o adjacent squares, hence one squar e of each
color. The 31 dominoes would thus cover 31 light and
31dark squares. But the crippled chessboard, because
the opposite comers which were removed had the
same color, has 30 of one color and 32 of the other!
Like many mathematical demonstrations, this little
argument has the virtue of settling the que stion without
recou rse to any tedious explora tion of a large number
of "nearl y correct" solutions. For simply failing to
find a solution by experiment isn't ve ry convincingwe may just not have tried hard enough!
rs

"
,

"

~-

•

Figure 5: Stein decomposition.
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Figure 6: Trominoes (left) andtelrominoes (center and right).

Figure 7: Pentominoes.

A related kind of qu estion is that of tiling a given
rectangle wi th sq uares that are all of different sizes .
This is the an tithesis of the noti on of regularity mentioned ea rlier, but is another int erpretation of the term
tiling. The problem tu ms out to be difficu lt: not all
rectangles can be tiled this way. There are restrictio ns
on the d im ensions of the rectan gle as well as on the
squares used to tile it. A minima l exa mple is show n in
Fig. 5 (fr om Stein ' sM an-M adeUn iverse), The rectangle
is 33 b y 32; the number in each square is the length of
its sid e. (These tilings have interpretations as the
equilibrium sta tes of certain electri cal circuitsl)

For example, an interesting instance of a finit e tilin g is
provided b y an innovative jigsaw p uzzle, ca lled the
"Shmuzz le," all of w hose 168 tiles are alike. A typical
pi ece is sha ped like a lizard with six ex tremi ties: four
legs, a head, and a tail. Since the outside bord er of thi s
tilin g is irreg ular, the puzzle maker p ro vides a bord er
into w hich to fit the pieces .

Ma thematical p uzz les and recrealions, especially those
ofa geo metric nature, have pl ayed a significant role in
the evolu tion of the subject. In ad d ition to p roviding
pleasu re and diversion, mathematical puzzles and
recreations have helped to develop the geome tric
in tuition and insigh t of man y a fu tu re geo meter. They
have stimula ted creative and original con tribu tion s to
the field , not only from mathematical pr ofessionals
bu t from "ama teurs" as w ell, th at is, those w ith only
modest training in formal ma thema tics.
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Figure 8: Moniamonds. diamonds, triamonds, lelriamonds, and
pentamords.
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Some 25yea rs ago the ma thema tician Solomon Golomb
generalize d the familiar d omino, mad e of tw o equal
squa res, to polyg onal tiles ca lled pOlyominoes. These
can consist of three squares (triomi noes or tro minoes),
four sq uares (tetrominoes), five squares (pen tominoes),
and so on. Fig. 6 sho ws the two trominoes and five
tetrominces: Fig. 7 illustra tes the tw elvepentominoes.

If we coun t mirror images as d istinct- no t allow ing
the figures to be flip ped over- there are then seven
"one-sid ed" or "orien ted" tetrominoes and 18 "orien ted " pentorninoes. (The extra asymmetric figures
are shown in br ackets.) Higher order polyo minoes
have been stud ied, but to d ate there is no formula
kn ow n that p red icts the number of polyomi no forms
HfJxiamonds
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Figure 9: Hexiamonds.
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Figure 10; Ravennamosaic (a), underlying figure 01 Bavema mosaic (b), and tilingofthe plane usingRavenna underlying figure (e).

of a given order. Polyiamonds are formed in a similar
wa y usin g equ ila teral trian gles instead o f sq ua res. A
mo nia mond is one such tr iangle; a d iamond consists
of two. (The d ouble-form is the sou rce of the idea- as
well as the terminology- for both polyominoes and
polyiamonds!) There is only one triam ond, but th ere
are thr ee tetriamonds, four penti am ond s, and a dozen
hexiamond s (not counting the orie nted or asymmetric
forms) [Figs. 8 and 9).
Which polyominoes and po lyiamonds are prototiles
for plane tilings? Can copies of any one of these
figures, laid ou t ap p ro p riately, be used to cover the
plane period ically? It turns out that many of these
figures do tile the plane, but some d o no t. There are
ma ny unsettled q ues tions!
Mosaic is an art form closely related to tiling. A finite
region is covered with sma ll shapes, usually polygonal, but the requirement th at there be no gaps between
the tiles is not strictly observed. In addition, the tiles
are colored. (This ch ro ma tic distinction can be made
for strict tilings, too; the more colors allowed, the more
co mplica ted becomes the p roblem of classification.)

Most mosaics are ap proxim ate tiling s: the artists' creativity an d reali sm have overru led strict structure.
A mosa ic from Ravenna, the fre twork design from an
alcove of the Galla Placidi a Ma usoleu m {Fig. 10(a)],
represen ts a very different mee tin g of creativity an d
structure . The shape ou tlined in whi te resembles a
cross betw een a sta rfish and a swastika, but eac h
example has only three arms instead of four.
The un derlying regular figur e (Fig. 10(b)), has fourfold rotational sy mmetry. Although eac h instance in
the mosaic is missin g an extremi ty in ord er th at the
d esign be confined to a linear border, the full design
can easi ly be extend ed to a tiling of the plane (Fig.
10(c»). Note how four tiles cluster together some
restrictions co mmonly adop ted w hen co ns idering
tilin gs o f the plan e.
The first ofthese is thatthenumber of distinct prototiles
be finit e, ord inarily qui te few in number. A second is
tha t each tile itselfbe finit e in exten t. That these are no t
necessary can be seen in the exam ples in Fig. 11. The
tiles on the left are unbounded stri ps. Th e tiling on the

lal

(b)

Figure 11: Unbounded tiles (a) and infinitely many prototiles(b).
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due to Heinz Vode rberg . Marjorie Senecha l created
the tiling on the righ t from concave heptag ons.
Other symmetries are described in terms of rotations
reflections, and glide-reflections. .These can be de monst rated most effectively using transparent mode ls and
other dynamic visual aids.
A further characteristic used in classifying tilin gs is
that of being "edge- to-edge." This requiremen t limits
Figure 12: Hexagonal tiling with parallelogram motif.
the number of possibilities an d makes the ma the ma tical treatment eas ier. Yet man y tilin g patterns are not
right consists of infinitely man y strips, of differi ng, edge-to-edge. A familiar example is the usual pattern
ever-increasing size. While such tilings are not without in which bricks are laid to face a building. Just by
va rying the offset, with no cha nge in the shape of the
interest, w e wo n't pursue them further here.
prototile, an infinite number of distinct patterns is
As suggested earlier, the symmetries of a tiling and of possible. In Fig. 14(a) the over lap is half a brick; in Fig.
its constituent proto tiles are cha racteristics important 14(b) it is one-third of a brick.
in the description and classification of plane tilin gs.
These are rigid mo tions of the plane after which the The examples mentioned so far may begin to convin ce
outline of the tilin g appears id enti cal to its origin al you that tilin g patterns can be found all around. Neartilings appear in na ture, while their imitations and
form.
idealizations abound in art and design. Once you
One such mo tion is translation: slide the patte rn in a begin to look for tilings, you will find them everyw here!

fixed direction a specific di stance, always pa rallel to
its starting position. After a certain fixed di stance, it
coincides with its origin al configu ra tion. Most of the
tilings we'll look at are periodic: there are two distinct
directions and di stan ces in which translations w ill
bri ng abou t coincidence. This mean s w e can find a
parallelogram w hose contents form a motif for the
overall pa ttern. The motif sometimes consists of
fragmented copies of the prototiles [Fig. 12].

The pattern of patches on the hide of the giraffe
provides a crude example of an irr egular tilin g; it is
cleares t on the reticulated giraffe. The cracks in dryin g
mud often form similarly reticulated patterns, as do
gelatinous prep ar ations of tin oil, rock formations like
the Devil's Postpile, packings of soap bubbles, and the
pattern of cracks formed by the shrinking of pla qu e.
The scales of fishes form tiling-like pa tterns. That
reptiles provid e illustrations of tiling patterns in their
scales
and skins is not surprising . We may be startled,
Man y interesting tilin gs are aperiodic, however; artistic
though,
to find similar patterns in the tail of the beaver
example s are provided by "spiral" tilin gs [Fig. 13J.
The tilin g on-the left, cons truc ted from enneagons, is and the paw of the mole. Additional examples of the

13(' )

13(b)

14(' )

14(b)

Figure 13: Vodeberg spira! (a) and Senechal spiral(b). Figure 14: Bricks with one-half brick offset (a) and one-thirdbrick offset (b).
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(Fig. 27). By far th e most common pattern is th at of
simple squares or rectangles, but several countrie s
have issu ed stamps shaped like triangle s, trapezoid s,
parallelogr ams, and pentagons .
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Earlier we mentioned patterns in bri ck facings. Bricks
are used for wa lks an d malls, too, as we see in Fig. 15,
with a criss-cross pattern of rectangles on the left, a
mi xed tiling of octago ns and squares on th e right.

Figure 15: Herringbone bricks (a)and SQuares with octagons (bl.

Glimpses of geodesic domes and some of na ture's
near-filings may have inspired mathematician Doris
regular hexagonal tilin g a re foun d in cross -sections of Schattschneider, herself an expert on mathematical
the honeycomb and the nest of the paper wasp.
aspects of Escher's w ork, to use Escher designs to tile
the surfaces of the five regular orplatonic so lids, th reeThe stu d y of crystallog raphy has a close relati onship dimension al analogs of regular polygons, ha ving all
wi th tiling. Altho ugh crys tals are three-dimensional, edges, faces, an d ang les equal. These imaginative
suggesting a gene ralization of the tiling idea into combinations of artistic creativity and mathematical
space that is outside the scope of this d iscussion, their regularity mus t be seen to be appreciated. Using
cross-sections and projecti ons lead to configurations tilings whose prototiles represent reptiles (is this a
"rep- nhng vj), fishes, bats, lizards, shells, and starfish,
wi th tilin g patterns.
Schatt schneider and her colleague Wallace Wa lker
Taking a cue from some of these natural phenomena, present us with the tetrahedron, cube, octahedro n,
bu t ad ding crea tivity an d the ab ility to ma ke accu rate dodecahedron,and icosahedron resplendently d othed
copies of the mo tif to ge nera te precise tiling patterns of in their new "Escher print s."
any size, the human d es igner and artist have incorporated such eleme nt s into a wide vari ety of settings, Thi s image of clothing lead s naturally to the obserusing ma ny d ifferent ma terials. To the underlying vation that many textiles are d ecor ated with patterns
geome tric pa tte rn are often ad ded th e fur the r d i- and tilings. Somewhere between the sublime nearmen sion s of color and texture.
tessellations of a seventeenth century Persian ca rp et
and th e mundane (if not ridiculous)diamond tiling on
At a practical everyday level we see tilings in the roofs a sweater in a fashion ad, are the colorful designs of
of the buildings in whic h we live and work, whether in quilts. Those of us living in the midst of Ami sh
asphalt shing les w ith an "a nv il pattern," slate roofs country, of course, find this no surprise. The design s
arranged like diamonds, or in real old-fashioned ce- vary from the relative Simplicity of th e Bow Tie pattern
ramic roof tiles. The common postage stamp is an other to the complexity of Pierced Star and Sunburst. The
source of patt erns for the student of tilings, since the complexity results both from the intricacy of th e unsheets of which they are a part are tiled by the stamps derlyi ng tilin g and the fur ther va riatio ns resulting
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Figure 16: No""; tiles (a)and matchllg rules (b).
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FIQure 17: Irregular "glass" tilings (a) and crystal tilings (b).
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Figure 18; Penrose kites and darts (a) and Penrose rhombi with malchilg (b).
Figure 19: Inflation (al and deflation (b) of Penrose kite and dart tiling. Figure 20: Polyamond sphi1xes.

from the use of co lor or patte rn within the tiles . Like
the Escher-eovered polyhedra, these must be seen in
"living color" to be appreciated fu lly.
Recently a game ha s appeared called Novi, described
by its creators as "a game of visual intelligence ." Its

256 tiles, colored on both sides, represent the 512
possible w ays of coloring either w hite or black the
nine small squares of a square enneomino [Fig. 16(a)].
The tiles may be used to cons truct specified figu res or
pl ayed on a game board according to vario us sets of
rules. A fea ture ofallthe games and pastime s associated
with Novi is that tiles are to be placed next to one
ano the r only if thei r edge colorings match; Fig. 16(b)
shows exa mples of a legal match and an illegal one.
Th is matching ru le is simi lar to the matching rules
imposed on Penrose tiles. In the 1970s, British mathema tical physicist Roger Penrose was intrigued by
tiling s th at were not quite periodic, not quite random.
They exhibited the five- fold sy mmetry strictly forbidden by the crys tallog rap hers (ap parently related
to the fact that regular pen tagons won't tile the plane).
It wasn 't until the d iscovery in 1982 of an icosahedral
quasicrystalline phase of alumi nu m -ma nganese alloy
th at this pentagonal symmetry ap peared convincingly in nature. Poised so mewhere between the d is-

order of a glass, represen ted by the tiling by random
polygons in Fig. 17(a), an d the regimentation of a
crystal in Fig. 17(b), these quasi-crystalline substances
seem right in step with the recent em ergence of the
studyof chaos as a scientific discipline:the remarkable
di scoveries, as David Ed. p uts it, of "unp red ictability
withou t rando mness . .. (an d] pattern without determinism."
Penrose's most interesting tiles, the kit es and d arts,
must be matched accord ing to rules enforced b y corner labels or by matching colored arcs; these seem to
reflect rules of chemi cal str ucture in the quasi-ery stalline state of ma tter. Tiling by kites and d arts [Fig.
18(a)], and its companion based on two differently
sha ped rh ombuses [Fig. 18(b)], tantalize the physicist,
in trigue the mathematician, and stimulate the artist to
delight the eyes of all!
Penrose tilings are related to another topic of cu rren t
interest, fractal geometry and sets of fractal or fra ctional
dimension. Penrose tilin gs, like many fractals, exhibit
selfsimilarity - id en tical structure at different scales of
magnification. Tiles of a kite -and-dart configu ration
can bebr oken d own into sma ller versions or comb ined
int o larger ones [Fig. 19]. Other tilin gs have thi s
proper ty, too. The "sphin x-like" tile, repeated in Fig.
~
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Figure 21 : Triamond cells. Figure 22: Convexity (a) and noo-convexity (b). Figure 23: Distinct liIings by the same triangle.
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Figure 24: Quadrilateral tilings, convex (a) and non-convex (b).
Figure 25: Tiling byType 1hexagon. Figure 26: Tiling by pentagons (a) and stars (b) .

20 at severa l scales, is just a hexiamond; a se lf-sim ila r

pattern is built from a tromino in Fig. 21.

which tile the plane. Each ofthese typ es is characterized
by certain restrictions . The first, for example, has top
sid e b an d bottom side e equal in length; in addition,
the three angles at the left end must add up to 360
degrees, as must the th ree at the right end . Fig. 25
illust rates these conditions and shows a tiling by a
hexagon of this type.

A question abo ut tilings that has in trigued both professiona ls and ama teurs concerns the possible plane
tilings with just one polygonal pro totile-with the
rest riction that the tiles be convex. Con vexity means
that the boundary always bulges outwa rd: there are
no "dents" (Fig. 22). In other words, the straight line Tiling by convex heptagons was believed for a long
path between any two points of the set rem ains en- time to be impossible. No formal p roof was written
anywhere, and the fact was referred to as par t of the
tirely within the se t.
" folklore" of the subject. An elementary, if tricky,
We know, of cou rse, that we can tile with equilater al proof was supplied by Niven in 1978. He actually
triangles, squares, and regul ar hexagons; these are the proved the impossibility for 7 or mo re sid es!
only regular ed ge-to-edg e tilings. One can, in fact, tile
with any trian gle, and in more than one way [Fig. 23). The alert read er w ill have noticed the omission of the
It's also possible to tile the plane wi th any quadrilat- case n = 5. Can we tile w ith pe ntagons ? For regular
eral [Fig. 24]. There are no restrictions on the relative pentagons the answer is no, though regular pentagons
sizes of the sides or on the angles: the quadrilaterals can be combi ned wit h other prototiles to produce
needn't even be convex!
interesting tilings like those in Fig. 26.

For hexagons the situation is more complex. We've For man y irregular pentagons, however, tilin g is easy.
seen several examples of tilings by regular hexago ns, The typical sha pe of a house drawn by a young child,
bu t irregu lar ones w or k only under special conditions for example, tiles as shown in Fig. 27(a), whil e the
on sides and angles. It was shown by Reinha rd t in lop sided version of this pentagon [Fig. 27(b)] can also
1918 that there are onIy three distinct types ofhexagons be used to tile. Possibly beca use its form suggests the
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Figure 27: Drawings 01houses (a); stable-shaped stamps (b).
Figure 28: Tilingbypentagon species 10 (M. Rice). Figure 29: Escher tiling sketches from the Alhambra.
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outline of a stable, it was chos en as the shape for a set
of Maltese Chris tma s stamps in 1966.
Experience with hexagons suggests that there may be
restrictions on pentagons as well. Indeed, the two
examples abo ve are special, since each contains two
right angles and a pair of parallel and equal sides. The
Reinhard t who classified hexagons also listed five
types of pen tagons that wo rk and claimed that his list
was complete, bu t in 1968, R. B. Kershner published
three more types. He too claimed completeness for the
now expanded list, but it was more "folklore"-not
formally established . An enginee r named Richard
James produced a ninth one in 1975, stimulated to
study the matter w hen the taxonomy ofReinha rd tand
Kershner was published by Martin Gardner in the
Math ematical Games column of Scien tific American
earlier that year . This was not the end of the story,
how ever .

lizards, angels and dev ils, fish and birds, and many
other memorable designs. New York art p ublisher
Harry Abrams has created a stunning collection of
wrapp ing paper designs, co lorfu lly con tinu ing
Escher's tilings into wo rks of art too lovely to use on
any package.
The art of Islam has been rich in geometric design
becau se of Mohammed 's prohibition against representing the human figure. The variety and inventiveness of these can besampled by leafing through books
on Islamic art. One w ill find such examples as a tiling
by three species of octago n (two of them non-convexl)
in a panel from a mosque at Isfahan and an intrig uing
design ofinterlocking arrows in a column from a tomb
in Maragha. (Asimilar pattem appears in a nineteenth
century French grap hic by Cahier and Mar tin.)

The diversity and beauty with w hich these ma ny
tilings are executed in the wo rld abo ut us, both natural
Marjorie Rice, a San Diego housewife and mother of and man-made, togethe r with the ingenuity of their
five, wh ose formal ma thematics training ended w ith neatly dovetailed designs, can provide both stimulahigh school "genera l math" but whose informal tion to the intellect and refreshment to the spirit. As
training included years of reading Gardner's columns you move about in your own world, be aler t for tilings
in Scientific American, devised her own scheme of all around you-and enjoy!
classification and came up with type 10 in Febru ary of
1976, types 11and 12 in December of 1976, and type 13 POSTSCRIPT
in Decembe r of 1977. The experts were ama zed ! Fig. In collaboration with my pho tographer /stude nt as28 shows a tiling by her type 10. Its not quite parallel sistant Mark Tanner, I assembled a library of apsides have a rather disconcerting effect, but it is a proximately five hundred slides illustrating tilings in
architecture, science, philately, Islamic art , and other
periodic tiling!
areas . Eighty pairs of the se forme d the central visual
So the list stands at thirteen, but the question is still vehicle for the Westminster Henderson Lecture and
open. At this point not even the experts claim to know for subsequent versions of the lecture given in the US,
w hether the list is complete. Perhaps some reader of New Zealand, and Au stralia. The narrative abov e
this account w ill discover species number fourt een! conveys the structure of the presentation within the
limitations of much simpler illus tra tions.
The artistic imagination leads one to seek more complex and interesting prototiles than just po lygons.The FOR FURTHER READING
Dutch gra phic artist M. C. Escher was fascinated by COMAP, "Filings," Chapter 22 0f For A ll Practical Purposes, Third
tilings. In 1936 he mad e 'sketches of a number of Edition (New York: Freeman, 1994), 69J..722
Islamic designs from Moo rish Spain [Fig. 29].
Ga rd ner, Martin, Pen rose Tiles to T rapdoor Ciphers (New York:
Freeman, 1989), 1·29

Ernest Ranucci and Joseph Teeters were so intrigued
by Escher's drawings that they wrote a book entitled
Creating Escher-type Drawings. While they produced
some a musing efforts (for example, Wings by football
players and by St. Berna rd dogs), the y d idn' t seriously
challen ge Escher, the master. From drawings of those
And alu sian tiles in the Alhambra, Escher went on to
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Mathematics as an Aesthetic Discipline
J.D. Phillips
Department of Mathematical SCiences
saintMary's College
Moraga. California 94575

INTRooucnON

This brief paper offers a defense of the study of
mathematics. It is inten ded for th ose peop le w ho are
co nv inced ei ther th at m at hematics is not worth
stud ying or that mathemati cs is "just not for them ."
This paper is especially int ended for thos e humanists
and the literati w ho thri ve in the wo rld of art, music,
and literature, bu t who think th at ma thematics is a
mech ani cal, cold, unimagin ative di scipli ne, suitable
only for u nartistic, uncreative "comp u ter-types." Th is
paper will su ggest that these h umanists h ave confused
ma thematics wi th the d iscipline that went by that
name in their schooling. In short, this pape r w ill
suggest that the literati who think th at the study of
rnathe ma tics needs defendingarecompletely unawa re
of the meaning of the word "mathematics." And thus
they a re really demanding a defense of something
else; namel y, the mem orization of formulae and
equa tions and the mechan ical manipulati on of numbers that w as forced u pon them in scho ol. They will
find no such defense here.
The reader is alerted to a cavea t: this paper is not
intended for those w ho find the entire academi c enterpr ise in need of defending. Those who demand a
defense of the stu d y of music, poetry, philosophy,
biology, chemistry, and mathem atics are advised to
look elsew here. l hey w ill not find it here.
THE COMMON OEFENSE

plest of grammar school arithmetic:balancing a chec k
bo ok, counting change. O ne needs little more. The
notion that an yone other than a scientist w ill ever use
even the most elementar y trigonometry or algebra is
lau ghable. Imagine the absurd ity of being in a ca r or
on a plane when sud denly the need arises to solve a
quadratic equation or to graph a trigonometric fun ction. But thi s is precisely the scenario th at th e tr ad itiona l defense has coerced us into acceptin g as realistic. Clearly this is abs urd . And so is our complicity.
Of course, stu dents realize this. They become apathetic or openly hostile towards this "ma the ma tics."
And who can blam e th em? Wh y shoul d anyone care
abo ut ma the ma tics if its only value is its p racticality,
a practicality relegated either to the sim plest of childish
arithmetic or to th e arca nely out of rea ch, complex
world of the professional scientist's mathematics? If
this is mathem atics, then so mething is wrong with the
student who likes ma thematics!

"My earlyteacherschantedthenotion of practicalvaluelike
a litany. It was repeated at each level, in each course,from
grade one through high school. They meant to justify
mathematics onthebasis of its utility intheconductof one's
daily life.
There is nothing wrong with this except they went toofar
and claimed too much. Mathem.atics is useful in this sense.
But, with this narrowconnotation of'value,' a littlegoes a
long way. Coun ting change, measuring carpet, or balancing one'scheckbook requiresonly theslimmestknowledgeof
mathematics. From early on, I wondered why such pedestrian activity required 50 much schooling.

Usua lly, the stu dy of mat hem ati cs is defended almost
exclusive ly along the lines of its effectiveness as an
instrume nt. Legions of so called "mathematics"
teachers atte mpt to sell ma thematics to their stu dents
as nothing more than a manipulative and a practical
too l.

The true value of mathematics lies outside commonplace
activity." J. P. King (Kil.

Of course ma th ematics is useful and practical as a
ut ensil, but only to the pro fessional scientist and
engineer. Alm ost everyone else w ill use no more
"mathematics" in th eir eve ry day life than the sim-

The new defense of the study of mathem atics d oes not
rely on the util ity of mathem atics. The corn erstone of
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this new defense is the beauty of mathematics, a
notion singularly alien to the general public.
AESTHETICS

We study mathematics for the same reasons we study
poetry or music or painting or literature: for aes the tic
reasons. Simply put, we study mathematics because
it is one of th e loveliest d isciplines known to ma n.

ematics consciously and deliberately abandons claims
of universal truth. Math emati cs is the only d iscipline
that I am aware of that does this. And this precis ion
and aus terity allow for an elegant economy, an
economy th at comes from the elimina tion of the
clutte ring mire of imprecis ion.

"Strangeas it may sound, thepowerofmathematics rests on
its evasion ofallunnecessary thought andonits wonderful
"A mathematician, like a painter or a poet, is a maker of saving of mental operations." Ernest Mach [Be].
patterns.... The mathematician's patterns, like the painters
orthe poet's, must be beautiful; theideas, like thecolou rsor "Mathematics is precise orit is nothing." J. P. King [Ki].
the words, mustfit together in aharmonious way. Beauty
is thefirst test: there is nopermanent place in the world for "Mathematical knowledge adds vigour tothemind,frees it
ugly mathematics." G. H . Hard y [Ha].
from prejudice, credulity, and superstition." John
Arbu thnot [Mo].

"...this character ofbeautyandelegance [in mathematics is]
capable of developing in us a sort of aesthetic emotion. " "One cannot escape the feeling thai these mathematical
Henri Poincare [Po].
formulae haveanindependent existence andanintelligence
oftheir own, that theyare wiser thanweare, wiser even than
"There is, first ofall the motivating force for mathematics their discoverers, that we get more out of them than we
which is beauty." J. P. King [Ki].
originally put into them." Heinrich Hertz [HA].
The fash ioners of this sublime beauty, ar tists indee d,
must possess a rare creativity and an im agination of
th e highest order.

"The moving power of mathematical invention is not reasoning but imagination." Augustus de Morgan [HAl .

"Calculus is the most powerful weapon of thought yet
devised by the wit of man. " N .W.B. Smi th [Mo].
The ma the ma ticia n, ho wever, is not merely an ascetic,
cold and aus tere. He or she is an expressive artist
inv olve d in the richly human struggle to crea te and to
d iscove r.

"There is an astonishingimagination even in thescience of
mathematics... We repeat, there is far more imagination in "...a mathematician experiences in his work the same exthe head of Archimedes than in that of Homer." Voltaire pression as anartist;his pleasure is asgreat andofthe same
[HA].
nature." Henri Poincare [Be].
"The essence of mathematics is its freedom." Georg
Cantor [H A].

"1 have heard myself accused of being an opponent, an
enemy ofmathematics, which noonecan value more highly
than l.for it accomplishes theverythingwhose achievement
has been denied me." Goethe [Be].

"The science of pure mathematics, in its modern deoetopmente, may claim to be the most original creation of the
human spirit. " A. N. Whi tehead [wh] .
"A mathematician who is notalso something ofa poet will
never be a complete mathematician." Karl We ierstrass
One of the most compelling aesthe tic features of [Moj .
mathematics is its refine d austerity . Its unadorned
gracefulness is unique am ong th e arts. In fact, part of "Other qualities ofafarmore subtle sort, chiefamong which
the very esse nce of mathemati cs is its precision. People inbothcases is imagination,go to themakingofa good artist
are referring to this quality when th ey suggest tha t or a good mathematician." Maxime Bacher [Mo].
mathematics teaches "clear thinking." Mathematics'
precision does not lie in any claims of universal truth. Sad ly, most people, including the otherwise sensiti ve
But ra ther thi s precision, and hence power, lie in the and culturally sophisticated, are completely unaw are
acknowledgme nt of exactly the po ints at which m ath - of the intrinsic aesthetic features of mathem atics.
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"The usefulcombinations are precisely the most beautiful, "Mathematics is thequeen of thesciences." Carl Fred rich
I mean those bestable to charm. This charm is the special Gauss [Be] .
sensibility that all mathematicians know but of which the
profane are so ignorant as often to be tempted to smile." "It is mathematics that offers the exact mathematical sciences a certain measure of security. which, without mathHenri Poincare [Po].
ematics, they could not obtain." Albert Einstein [Be]
"Nothing lives fu rther from the intellectual experience of
members of the educated public than the notion that math- "A book on the new physics, if not purely descriptive of
experimental work, must be essentially mathematical."
ematics can haveaesthetic value." J. P. King [Ki].
P. A. M. Dira c [Oi].
The common defense is not, however, sup plan ted by
the new defense, but rather it is subsumed by it. This
subsumption takes the unexpected form of an appreciation for the utility of mathematics. By this I mean
th at to most students of ma thematics, the ut ility of
mathematics should be presented in som ething like
the same fashion as music is presented to students of
music history, namely as a m arvel to be appreciated,
not an instrum ent to be opera ted. Those student s
interest ed in actually creating music (i.e., in becoming
musicians or composers) are advised to study performance or composition. Similarly, those stu dents
intere sted in actu ally harnessing the u tilitari an powers of mathematics (i.e., in becomi ng en gineers, scientists, and ma thematicians) are advised to study
eng ineering and ap plied math ematics. But for the
vas t majority of mathem atics students,a simple, honest
appreciation of the remarkable u tility of mathematics
should be seen as th e ultimate "real-w orld" goal. In
shor t, th e sense of agency developed in most students
regarding the utility of mathematics should be of an
appreciative nature, not an instrumental nature. And
since "appreciation" is an aesthetic term, not a scientific term, for most students, the traditional defense of
the study of mathematics as a tool is subsumed by the
aesthetic perspective of th e new defense.

"The great book of nature can be read only by those who
know the language in which it was written. A nd this
language is mathematics." Galileo [Be].
GREATTHINGS

The study of great things, inclu ding the study of great
ideas, needs no defense. And many of the greatest of
human though ts have taken the form of mathematics.

"...not the mere fact of living is to be desired but the art of
living in the contemplation of great things." Bertrand
Russell [Ru].
"This therefore is Mathematics, she reminds you of the
invisiblefonns of thesoul;shegives life toherown discoveries;
she awakens the mind and purifies the intellect; shebrings
light to our intrinsic ideas; she abolishes oblivion and
ignorancewhich are ours by birth." Proculus Diadochus
[HAl·
"Mathematics is theonlygood metaphysics." Lord Kelvin
[Be].
"To crea te a healthy philosophy you should renounce
metaphysics but be a good mathematician. " Bertrand
Russell [Be].

"There is no branch of mathematics, however abstract,
which may not someday beapplied to phenomenaof thereal "Number rules the universe." Pythagoras [Be].
world. " Nicolai Lobachevsky [HAl.
"God evergeomet rizes." Plato [Be).
"The mathematician, carried along on hisflood ofsymbols,
dealing apparently with purely formal truths, may still "TheGreat Architect of the Universe now begins toappear
reach results ofendless importanceforourdescription ofthe asa pure mathematician." J. H. Jeans Ue ].
physical universe." Karl Pearson [Be]
Mathematics is crea ted by human beings. It was not

"Algebra is the intellectual instrument which has been carved on tablets and handed down by a god. The
created for rendering clear the quantitative aspects of the mo st bri lliant members of our species have exerted,
and contin ue to exert, the most noble effort to give us
world ." K. N . Whitehead [HA].
this ma thematics.
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When schoo l child ren study analytic geometry, they
should be mad e aware tha t this seemi ng ly trivial and
esoteric subject exists to us only because of the heroic
efforts of a succession of brilliant minds, culminating
in the work o f Descartes. Its d epth, origina lity, and
profundity are lost on studen ts. It has been carefully
polish ed and refined so exquisitely, presented so elegan tly an d sim ply, that stud en ts myopically receive
it as a tr ifle.

"Though the idea behind it all is childishly simple, yet the
method ofanalyticgeometry is so powerful that veryordinary boys of seventeen can use it to prove results which
would have baffled the greatest of the Greek geometers-Euclid, Archimedes,andApollonius. The man, Descartes,
whofinally crystallized thisgreat method hadaparticularly
full and interesting life." E. T. Bell (BeJ.
"(Analyticgeometry),far more than any of his metaphysical speculations [which include, "Cogito ergo sum."] immortalized thenameof Descartesandconstitutesthegreatest
singlestepever made in the progress oftheexact sciences."
John Stuart Mill (BeJ.

"...the mathematics ofa mathematician is profoundly personal." Seymore A. Papert [PaJ.
"Although mathematics itself is 2,500 years old, morehas
been created in the last fifty years than in all the previous
ages combined..." Jerry King [Ki].
"In mathematicsaloneeach generation builds a new story
to theold structure." Hermann Hankel [KII.
"(Arithmetic) is oneoftheoldestbranches,perhaps thevery
oldestbranch,of human knowledge;andyet someofits most
abstrusesecretslieclose to its tritesttruths." H . J.S.Smi th
(Be].
Educated men an d wome n, from the dilettante to the
cognoscente, must be at least modestly literate in all
field s of intellectu al inquiry. Imagine the litera te who
is not acq uai nted wi th the theories o f evolution,
relativity o r q ua ntu m mechanics. Ima gine the sop histicate wh o is unfami liar with the works of Shakespeare ,
Picasso, or Mahler. But most so-called educated people
know noth ing of mathematics.

Wh en calculus stud en ts give a sleepy, d isinterested "One's intellectual and aesthetic life cannot be complete
yawn during th e di scu ssion o f the funda mental unless it includes an appreciation of the power and the
theorem o f calculus, they should be told th at the most beautyofmathematics. Simplyput,aestheticandintellectual
outstanding human minds struggled for over two fulfillment requires that you know about mathematics."
millennia to fin d this sed uctively simple formula . J. P. King (Ki].
Until Newton and Liebnitz finall y uncovered it forus,
no human eye s had ever gazed upon it, although the "What is there about mathematics that compels so ma ny
greatest in tellects had searched for it.
men and women to workat it with the fervor of dedicated
Today, wepresent this masterpi ece to teenage students
in a ten-minute lecture. And stud ents receive it in the
same spirit that it's pr esented : as just another boring,
god -given, inhuman formula to memorize. Clearly
this is unacceptabl e. Stud ents m us t learn that mathematics is the m ost human of endeavors. Flesh and
blood rep resentati ves of their own species engaged in
a cen tur ies lon g crea tive stru ggle to u ncover and to
erect this magni ficent edifice. And the struggle goes
on today. O n the very camp uses where ma thema tics
is presented and received as an inh uman di scipline,
cold and d ead, new mathematics is created . As su re
as the tid es.
Stu d ents d ese rve the tru th: Mathematics is vibrant
and dynamic, an incred ibly rich and hu man discipline, a liberal art, a nd a humanity in the p urest sense.
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artists and yet keeps it simultaneously outside the experience of the rest of intellectual society?" J. P. King [Ki].
"Outside of the closed circle of professional mathematicians, almost nothing is known of the true nature of
mathematics or ofmathematics research." J. P. King [Ki].
Most peopl e, at least most 20th century Americans,
are int erested in the lives of public figures. Even th e
lives of some in tellectuals are of in teres t to the average
citize n: Einstein is a pop icon. Amadeus, a movie
abou t Mo zart, was a popular success. There was a
recent mo vie abou t the physicist Stephen Hawking
shown in American popula r movie houses. The rank
and file recognize refe rences to artists and thinkers as
d iverse as Heisenb erg, Sch roedinger, Beethoven,
Picasso, Stra vins ky, Monet, Plato, Ar istotle, Freud,
[un g, Ca mus, and Sartre. Bu t almost no one kn ows
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even the names of the most important ma themati- REFERENCES
cians. Wh o but the mathe matician has heard ofGa uss, [Be) E. T. Bell, Men of Mathe mati cs, Simon and
Galois, Can tor? They are thinkers of the first rank. But
Schus ter, New York, 1937.
unlike their counterparts in every other di scipline, (Di) P. A. M . Dirac, Quantum Mechanics, 1930.
their names a re completely unfamiliar. Clea rly, if the [HAl A. P. Hillman, G. L. Alexan de rson, A First
masses were aware of the humanness of the mathUnde rgraduate Cou rse in Abstract Algebra,
ematics enterprise , na tu ral human curiosity would
Wad sworth, Belmo nt, CA, 1973.
demand that mathematicians be included in the class [Ki] J. P. King, The Art of Mat hematics, Plenum,
New York, 1992.
of thinker s worth knowin g.
[Ha] G. H. Hardy, A Mathematician's Apology,
"Those who have never knoton a professional mathematiCambridge Univer sity Press, N ew York,1940.
cianmaybe rathersurprisedonmeeting some,formathema- llel J. H. Jeans, The Mysterious Universe, Camticians as a class are probably less familiar to the general
bridge University Press, 1931.
reader than any other group of brain workers. The math- IKI] M. Kline, Mathematical Thought from Anematician is a much rarer character in fiction than his
cient to Modem Times, Oxford University
cousin thescientist." E. T. Bell [Be].
Press, New York, 1972.
[Mol R. E. Moritz, Mem orabil ia Mathematica, The
Mathematical Association of America,
The human essence includes an amazing ly robust
sense of wo nder. If stude nts realize that they have
Washington, D. c, 1914.
been ba nne d access to a tremendously rich bod y of IPa] S. A. Pap er t, The Mathematical Unconscious,
knowledge (mathematics), this natura l wo nd er, if
in On Aesthetics and Science, ed . J. w eschsler.
properly cultivated, will transform the "banned " into
Birkha user. Boston, 1988.
the "temp ting." And stude nts will demand to know of [Po] H , Poincare, The Fou ndations of Science,
it. Bertrand Russell pe rfectly captu red this refined
Science Press, New York,1929.
sense of wo nder in his autobiography. It is a fitting [Ru] B. Russell, The Au tobiography of Bertrand
epig ram for this pa per.
Russell, Bantam, New York, 1951.
[Wh] A. N. Whitehead , Science and the Modem
"TherewasafootpathlendingacrossfieldstoNewSouthgate,
World,1925.

and I used to go there alone to watch the sunset and
contemplate suicide. I did not, however, com mit suicide,
because Iwished toknuwmore of mathematics. " Bertrand
Russell [Ru ].

Mathematizing
LeeGoldstein

Ma thematics begins
Upon a denomina tive
Foundation,
Where the anteced ing nonverb ality
Is in place,
And when a verba l undifferencing
Is elimin ative,
Then the symbolic shift
Does take.
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The Questionable Probability Theory Behind The
Strange Story of The Bell Curve's Bell Curve
Miriam LipschUtz-Yevick
formerlyof Rutgers University, now retired

The mathematical underpinnings of Hernstein and amp le discussed in The Bell Curveof the d istribution of
Murray 's The Bell Curie are to be found in the appe n- the body height s in a class of schoolboys. Similarly a
dices. In the first of these we see a d iagram of a few close to bellshaped freq uency curve will be observ ed
bellshaped (no rma l) d istribution curves with the for the physical sizes in a homogeneous ad ult popula(scien tifically fuzzy) ex planation:
tion of one gende r. There is a reason for this. (For a
more de tailed discussion see Miriam Lipschtitz-Yevick,
" ...3 common way in w hich natural phen om ena ar" Probability and Determinism," American Journal of
ran ge themselves approximately."
Physics, 1957; a classical and beautifu l exposition can
be found in the early wo rk Thiorie des Probabilites,
The title of the book and the variou s statistical tech- Ga uthier-Villars, Paris, 1925,page 103, by the grea t
niques used d o in fact indicate that the autho rs' in- French math ematician Paul Levy.)
terp reta tion of the observed d at a assumes that I.Q. is
nor mally d istributed in the population . The applica- It so happens that the physical stature of an individ ual
bil i ty of many of th eir sta tistical method s necessitates is de termined by the sum of the sizes of some two
that the bellshap ed curve prevail. The di scussion hu ndred bones making up the skeleton. In a large
below explains w hy a theo retical model based on the population of males, say, the small, accidental d iffer conclusions the aut hors draw from the observed data ences from the mean size-w hich are caused by a host

will not bring about a bellshaped distribution.
The normal di stribution, even if very prevalent, does In view of the sloppy theoretical underpinnings of
not however fall outofthe sky. In fact themathematical Murray andHernstein's book, it is doubtful thatthe
criteria needed to produce a normal di stribution are measure of these two scholars' achievements would
not satisfied in the case of the popu lation the aut hors be located at the extreme upper end of such a
of The Bell Curve hypothesize-a non-homogeneou s nonnormal stable distribution curve.
gro up in which there is a significant difference between
the mean I.Q. of the two groups. The authors cannot
have it two ways: either the tw o po pu lation gro ups- of environmental an d gene tic factors-c-over the whole
black a nd white; poor wh ite and m id d le and pop ulation for a particula r bone fluctuate randomly
upperclass w hite-are sufficiently homogeneous to from ind ivid ual to individual and quite independently
genera te a bellshaped curve with a common mean, or from bone to bone. Some of the bones w ill be larger
we are dealing w ith two d istinct populations and the than average, some smaller, so tha t w inn ers are more
va rious statis tical tests ba sed on the model of a or less matched eq ually by losers. Yet even the largest
deviation from the mean will contribu te a negligible
bellsha ped curve simply do not apply.
part-c-i.e., be statistically negligible-to the sum of all
A large number of small,inde pe ndent, random effects the individual dif ferences which together determine
(say, those that combine to genera te I.Q.s) may, under how physical sizes are sta tistically d istributed over the
certain circumstances, combine to di splay a collective whole population .
(statistical) regul arity. In pa rticu lar the sum of a large
number of such small ran dom fluctuations may com- These exactly are the necessary and sufficient condibine into w ha t we call a "stable" limiting distr ibu tion tions-the individual and un iform (collective) smalllaw, to which family the bellshaped curve belon gs. A ness of the variations compared to their sum- for the
good example of w hen this does happe n is the ex- norm al di stribution to evolve w hen a large numbe r of
22
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sma ll independ en t rand om effects, or "errors" conspire together, i.e., su m up, to p ro d uce a sta tistica lly
regula r di strib u tio n of some "p henotype."
Clearly these cond itions would no t be satisfied if our
population were composed of, say, American males
and Japanese females-fo r the deviations from the
mean would not be uniformly small. The result in this
case would, most likely, be twopeaked, a bimodal
di stri bution for physical size. And by the same token,
The BellCurve's conclusion that intellige nce quotient is
d istinctly different for the two sub po p ulations h ypo thesized, can not yield a normal d istribution w ith
the one sub pop ula tion squeezed in to the lower ten
percentile. We are, from a theoretical point of view,
not in the domain of th e normal di stribution.
A bellshaped distribu tion for a p henotype can th en be
ascribed to a genetic factor only if this factor operates
randomly and independently on each of a large n umber
o f ge nes w hich conspi re together to produce the pa rticular ph enotype. And the meas u re of the factors
must be such that the fluctuations in the val ues ofeach
componen t are individually and Uniformly [i.e., no
component deviation is ovenuhelmingly large ) negligible against their sum. Once again The Bell Curve's
conclusions p reclude that these theoretical (ma thematical) condi tions be satisfied for the distribution of
l.Q.s. For The Bell Curve concludes that the subpop u lati on is such tha t its ge notype will systema tically land

The normal distribution, even if very prevalent, does
nothowever fall out of the sky. In fact the mathematicalcriteria needed to woduce a normal distribution
are not satisfied in the case of the population the
authors of The Sell Curve hypothesize.
the meas ur e of its int elligence in the lowest ten percentile. The sma ll individua l genetically induced components which are summed in this case are ne ith er
independent nor randomly di strib u ted in a uniformly
negligible m anner over the whole popula tio n. A
bellshaped cu rv e would hence not be statistically
generated and em pirically observed.
Yet we do empirically observe a normal distri bution
for l.Q.s as well as many othe r test results. Th is is
co mpatible with the hyp othesis that the normal di stribu tion evolved from a lar ge number of random, indeHumanistic MathematicsNetwork JOllrnal #12

pe nden t en vironmental and genetic flu ctuations,
whose d ifferen ces from the mean were ind ividua lly
and u niforml y negligibl e agai ns t their total in a sing le
population. Fluctua tions whose va lues lie mainly to
the left of the mean (reflecting negative environmental
factors) will so sum statistically and similarly for
p ositive va ri ati on s-collectively p rod uci ng a
bellshaped curve.

The Bell Curve's asssumptions (or conclusions as the
case may be) could more ea sily be fitted into ano ther
model, that of a non -normal stable distribution . The
graphs in the book show ing th e high values for measur emen ts of achi evement for a small group of elite
college grad uates, etc., are compatible with this model.
To wit, when a few of th e measures of the compo nen t
terms contribu te a sizable frac tion of the su m (so th at

...a theoretical model based on the conclusions the
authors draw from the observed data will not bring
about a bellshaped distribution.
the compo nents are sta tistically not uniforml y negligible) a highly skewed distribu tion will evolve. Th e
distribution of the sum will reflect the distrib ution of
its largest term(s) and a sizable part of the total d istributi on will be concentrateclin the upper tail end of the
curve . Such, for ins ta nce, is the di stribution of wealth
and income in most present-d ay societies. Such too is
the d istribution of scien tific, intellectual, or artistic
achievemen ts, where a mi n u te fraction of practiti oners makes most of the major con tri bu tions .
In view of the slop py theoretical underpinnings of
Murray and Hemstein's book, it is d oubtful that the
measure o f these tw o scholars ' achievemen ts would
be located a t th e ex treme upper end of suc h a
nonnormal stable distribution cu rv e. Let us remember that it has been the hallmark of co nte mpora ry
au thoritarian and racist theory-inspired governments
to eliminate the true intellectual elit e (those at the
upper end of the d istrib u tion) and thei r creations in
short order (vide Nazi Ge rmany, Stalinist Russia,
Cambod ia, Bosnia, Rwanda...).

Articlereprintedfrom Focus, June 1995, with permission
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A University Mathematician's View Of What's Wrong With
University Mathematics Education
Reuben Hersh
University of New Mexico

I will conside r mathematics ed ucation onl y at the
university level, w he re the habits and values of the
university m athematician are d ecisive. I start with a
cou ple of little "anecd otes",

Such trou bles w ith sy llabi are semi- triviaLM uchmore
serious are the troubles that come from self-defea ting
teaching styles, and from the teacher's false concep tion
of the natu re of his subjec t.

Wh en members of the mathematics departm en t at
University X get together to talk abo u t cou rse Y in
thei r Un derg ra d uate Committee, their agend a d oes
not include quality o f teaching or stu dent d ifficulties.
Th e only poi n t concern ing co u rse Y is the syllab us .

Nearly all U.S. unive rsity professors, incl uding math
pro fesso rs, have been sh aped b y a shared trau ma:
the ir graduate training. They have survived an intensive ap p ren ticeship as as piring Ph .De's, struggling
for year s to w in their adviso r / su perv isor's ap p rovaL

Practically all mathematics co urses d escend from an
They would learn thattreating mathematics
an cien t trad ition. Even modem courses like linea r
algeb ra have now been going on for decad es . So they students as if theywere human beings ("humanistic
all. ind uding cou rse Y, already have a well-established mathematics education") is the way to avoid
sy llab us, as can be seen from the tabl e of con ten ts of mathematics avoidance.
any respectable textbook on the subject. For calculus
and pre-calculus cou rses, that sy llabus is d ictated (so
For many, this ordeal has pe rmanen tly imp rinted upon
it is be lieved ) by the needs of the succee d ing courses.
their thin king their adviso r's way of thinking and
In termed iate algebra must p rep are the stud ent for
teaching. (Some times, it is true, the irnprint is reversed.
college algeb ra, college algebra must pr epare the
After a "s tormy" ad visers hip, the stud en t may seek to
student for calculus L calculus 1forcalculus2,calculus
teach and thi nk in a way op posite to the adv isor's.)
2 for calculus 3, and so on. There comes a moan, "It' s
too mu ch materi al to cov er in a sem ester. Half of them
In research, this tenden cy is well kn own. An experialways flunk! " And the familiar answ er : "There's
enced read er recogni zes the writing, not onl y of Pronothing we could take ou t witho u t messing the m up
fessor X, b ut also of X's stud en ts. It is not surprising
for the nextsemester" O ther reforms besides tinkering
that somethinng simi lar happens in tea ching style.
with the syllab us are neither proposed nor considered.
This tendency is men tioned less often becau se teaching, u nl ike p ublication of research, is a private perWhat about cons tra in ts imposed by other d ep artformance. Not totally p rivate, o f cou rse, since it is
men ts? A Math ematical Emissary walks over to the
d one in th e presence o fstudents. But so far as the math
Engineering Schoo l to tal k to a committee ofeng ineerp ro fessor's colleagues and fellow m athematicians are
ing p ro fessors abou t the sy llab us for some cou rse in
concern ed , it is d efinitely p rivate. If mathema ticians
engineering mathematics. To eve ry possible topi c,
A, B, and C arc asked abou t the teaching of maththe engineers cry, "Yes! Very good ! They sho uld
ema tician D, ge ne rally none of them w ill have any
kn ow that too!" The M.E. secretly suspects that no t all
kn owled ge of it, excep t what the y could conclude
her engineering colleagues arou nd the tab le "kn ow
from hearing D talk at a research semi na r or at a
that too." Never mind, they wan t their students to
mee ting o f the America n Mathematical Socie ty. D's
know it. When the M.E. gets ba ck to the math deperformance in the classroom will be unknown to an y
partmen t, her colleagues quickly decide that the enof the thr ee, un less somestray stud ent once conunen ted
ginee ring p rofs are "ou t of their gou rds," and cu t the
about it. Wh at the university ma thematician d oes in
swollen sy llab us back to trad itional size.
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the classroom is virtually unknown to colleagues,
even in her department. And it's strongly influenced
by her experience as a graduate student .
Wha t th en is the character of graduate mathematics
teaching, which indirectly determines the character of
all university ma th teaching, graduate and undergraduate? The purpose of grad uate mathematics
teaching is to produce new mathematicians. If enough
students fro m University A get Ph.D.'s, publish pa~

Nearly all U.S. university professors, including math
professors, have been shaped by a shared trauma:

professor himself may not have much of a clue where
his subject came from, or what it's good for. He may
well have been ed ucated in the same abstract, dogmatic style he now perpetuates.
The university mathematicians who are ed ucated this
way tend naturally to teach thi s way. They start as
teaching assistants while still attending graduate
classes, so the influence from graduate class to precalculus teaching is immediate and di rect. They usually are given no training in teaching or lectu ring, no
obervation or criticism by more expe rienced tea chers.
Instead, they are just handed a textbook, a classroom
number, and a meeting time.

their graduate training.
pers, and become recognized mathematicians, then
University A' s grad uate mathematics program is a
success. If some students in the program fail to follow
the lectures, fail to do the exercises, fail to complete the
program, that is of little consequence.
An influential graduate mathematics professor is of
necessity deeply embedded in his research. In his
teaching he uses th e sa me language, assumptions,
viewpoints as in conversation with his colleagues.
These may well be unfamiliar to the gradua te student.
The student who succeed s has to overcome the d isorientation of the lecture room and somehow leap into
the gestalt of research level talk.
There is a connection between teaching style and
writing sty le. One vicious trait of the periodical
research literature in mathematics is the exclu sion of
motivation or heuristics. An author is not usually
permitted to tell the reader about th e false leads and
blind alleys which led ultimately to success. Neither
is she encouraged to tell why the problem in question
is interesting or useful.
In the clas sroom, the graduate professor is not constrained by journal editorial policy. Nevertheless, his
lectures are usually as barren of heur istics or motivation
as are his research articles. From a certain so-called
"rigorous" point of view, all that is ne cessary in
mathematics is to state the theorems accurately and
prove them correctly (rigorously). Where they come
from and what th ey are good for are no t considered to
be part of the ma thematics. Indeed, the gradua te
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Later, as assistant professors, they persist in the habits
acquired as teaching assistants. After all, nobod y ever
told them to do different ly. Their main concern now
is the stru ggle for tenure, w hich means- no t teach ing ,
but publication. True, there are student evaluations.
But students don't usually explain very we ll what
they like or do n't like. An yho w, their evaluations
don't matter much, unless they are catastrophic.
Despite all this, some teaching assistants are good
natural teachers. And some who aren't natu rally
good teachers learn after a while to listen to thei r
students, and achieve communication wi th them. This
is a personal ma tte r. Noth ing in the university system
requires it or rewards it.
Given teachers ind octrinated in this manner, it is no
surprise what happens in the undergraduate classroom. As in the graduate class, the lecture method is
supreme. Interruptions are not desired. Students are
there to take notes, not to engage in dialogue. The
important th ing is for the pro fessor to give a correct
statement of the facts (vtheorems"). Failure to mention
an exception or a condition is cons ide red "d ishonest."
If he can possibly do it, he should prove everything he
says. ("Prove" means "prove rigorously," leaving
nothing out.) This ideal is seriously struggled for in
upper-div ision and grad uate cou rses. In ca1culus and
pre-calculus, everyone admits tha t it's impossible.
That is part of the reason why ma th faculty d islike
teaching these cou rses. Someone has to teac h them , of
course. It is done by teaching assistants, part -timers
from local high schools, and a few full facul ty members forced to take a tum at this sub-mathematical
chore.
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Most university ma thematicians are "pu re" (no t "applied"). They are ill at ease teaching concepts from
biology or physics. If the textbook contains such
applica tions, such teach ers prefer to qu ickly pass over
them. Calculus students don't hear the names of
Coperni cus or Gali leo or Kep ler . No one expects them
to un derst an d the part that calculus played in the
scien tific revolution th at created the modem world .
Calculus is just some thing yo u d o with formul as
("functions") and graphs.
I hasten to say that not all grad uate mathem atics
courses are unmotivated p iles of dogma hurled at the
heads of hapless gr ad u ate students. Some great
mathematics researchers are natural teachers. Som e
are eager to expla in th e heuristic behind their work.
The inspiration from such professors can be carried
forwa rd in the teachi ng of their stu dents, just as the
smug d ogm atism of other professor s can be ca rried
forwa rd in the teaching of th eir students.
No one w ill be surprised to hear that the in sp irin g
teachers and grad ua te classes are not the majority . To
be ap pointed to a grad ua te faculty of ma thema tics it is
not necessa ry that one 's teaching be brilliant, or even
passable. Whetheragraduateprofessorofmathemati cs
d oes or doesn 't take pains wi th his teaching, his colleagues won't be delighted and won't be upset. What
he does with his cla sses is his business, not theirs.
So the most im portant di sciplinary constraints on the
re form of ma thema tics teaching a re the teaching sty le
ma the maticians learn in graduate scho ol, and the
institutional va lues w hich neglect teaching qu alit y in
decid ing ten ure and promotion .

taken idea of the nature of the subject" can look up
references 1, 3, or 4.)
How can we cha ng e this lamentab le situa tion, w here
bad teaching of mathema tics is propaga ted down
from one generation to the next?
I can imagine two different ways. One is segregation .
Impose a sharp sep aration between res earch and
teaching in m athematics.
Futu re teachers of undergr aduates would receive a
training appropria te for fu ture teachers. That means
that along with creative problem-solving and correct
calculating, a cen tral place would be rese rv ed for
communicating. Both in writing and in speech, bo th
in speaking and in listening. Not only answering
questio ns, but understanding q uestions. And also

Such troubles with syllabiare semi-trivial. Much more
serious are the troubles thatcome from self-defeating
teaching styles, andfrom the teacher's false conception of the nature of his subject.
knowing math ematics, not onl y in itself, but also in
relation to history and philosophy, to th e human
sciences as well as the na tural sciences. This solution
is possible only in theory. The di stribution of power
in the academic-governmental world makes such a
reform inconceivable.

Giving up on solution #1, we turn to solution #2:
chang e the thinking of the big-w igs of American m ath .
The top math professors in th e top gra d schools, the
Every new spaper-read er knows that recently a lot of top resea rch managers in the top ind us trial labs, the
talking, meeting-going , and so me Federa l money are top ma th bureau crats in the U. S. Office of Education
being spent to reform mathematics ed ucation. Should and the 50 State Departments of Education, the top
we expect thi s activity to bring Sign ificant results? I editors of math texts in the top math tex t publishing
would like to th ink so. But it is my impression that th e companies, the math ed professor s in th e top Colleges
reform being promoted is curriculum reform, espe- of Education, the top officers and staff of AMS, MAA ,
cially increasing the use of computers. The problems and SIAM.
of teaching style and of a mistaken idea of the nat ure
of the subject are hardly mentioned. Why so? To All these people w oul d learn to care how math is
answe r th at qu estion w ould take a whole separa te tau ght, not just wha t math is taught. They w ould learn
paper. But so lon g as it is so, wha t changes d o come that independent work by students is essential in all
w ill be littl e more than reshuffl ing w ha t we alread y ma thematics classes, K th rou gh 20. They w oul d learn
have, not creating anythingessentially new or d ifferent. that rea listic, credible ap plica tions of math em atics are
(Readers who are curious about what I mean by "mis- indispensable, from K thnrou gh 20. They would learn

,.
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that tre ating mathematics stud en ts as if they were
human beings ("humanistic mathematics education")
is the way to avoid ma thematics avoid ance.
That is my "solu tion."

information with our students. We can insist on
interacti on in the classroom, not tolerating a passive
audience tha t merely copies formu las from the blackboard. To cha nge the old saying sligh tly, we can light
a cand le or two, even while we curse the dark.

Butwhat kind o fso lu tion do you call tha t? It' s like the
solu tion to the ca t probl em in Aesop's fable . To be safe
from her claws, the mi ce need onl y hang a bell round
Kitty's neck. But where will they find a mouse willing
to bell th e ca t?
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"Modern Mathematics" at Sonoma State University
C. E. Falbo

Sonoma State University
Rohnert Pari<, CA
SUMMARY

Th is essay is a report on a liberal arts course design ed
to mee t the "Q uan titative Reasoning" component of
the general education requi remen t as implemented at
Sono ma State University. This particular course is
also included in the procedure by w hich the university accommod ates stud en ts who are certified as being learning disabled in mathem atics.

these articles. It turned out that there w as considerable difficulty in getting co py righ t permission fo r
reprinting the ar ticles, so as an altern ative to crea ting
an an thology, I gave stud ents a reading list of books
containing the articles and a set of corresp onding
problems, with no explanatory text.

This was not ad equate since there w ere not eno ug h
copies of th e books for all the stud en ts. Eventu ally, as
ENROLLMENT
the cou rse developed over seve ra l semesters, I sta rted
Betw een Sp ring '90 to Fall '93 with Summer '92 and ad d ing my own d escriptive text to the problem set,
'93, I tau ght fourt een classes of Math 141. There w ere dropping books from the readi ng list, and writing my
445 students in these classes including 136 "special- ow n text. It is now p ublished as Math Odyssey 2000 11],
ad mission" stu d en ts w ho were enrolled through the Stipes Publishing,. 1994.
Sono ma Sta te University Disability Resource Center.
The nat ure of this special-admi t program wi ll be MEANS OF GOAL ACHIEVEMENT
d iscu ssed later in this paper.
Here are some sub-goals and specific ways in w hich
these goals were accomplished.
GOALS

Mathematics 141 (Modem Mat hematics) is an expe ri- Logic, Generality, Abstractions, and Proofs
mental cou rse origina lly entitled " Liberal Arts Math- • Presentation of logical pa rad oxes, Aristotelian law
ematics" and was d esigned to provid e students with
of the exclud ed midd le, universal and existen tia l
a liberal arts m athematics cou rse which promotes:
quan tifiers, exa mples of direct and ind irect proo fs.
• An understa nd ing of logic, generality, abs trac tion • Study of the rational and irrational numbers.
an d proofs in mathematics-specifically the con- • Euclid's proof of the infinitu de of prim es.
struction of indi rect p roo fs.
• The uncoun tability of the irrationals.
• An awareness of curren tsignifican t problems and • The concep t of measure of sets of reals.
ideas of interest to the int ernati on al ma themati cs • Presentati ons of abs tract axioma tic systems, and
commu nity .
compo nen ts of a logico-d ed uctive sys tem .
• An awareness of the humanit y an d the limi tations • Examples of abstractions-c-extending the int erof mathema tics .
p retation of various axioma tic sys tems to "non• The d evelop ment of stud en ts' skills in w riting
mat hematical" en tities, such as people, word s and
abou t ma thematics.
oranges.
The va riety of p roblems in th is course made demands Current Problems
upon the following five skills: Nu merical, Algebrai c This included the in tro d uction to long-standing p rob(genera lized n umerical), Logical, Spatial, and Verb al. lems either just recen tly so lved or still unsolved. The
solved problems include the Fou r Color Theorem, the
When this course w as first developed, there was no Con tin u u m H y p ot hesis, God e l's Th eo re m , and
sing le text that could be used to accomplish these Ferma t's Last Theorem . The unsolved problems ingoals, so I planned to crea te an an thology composed clude Goldbach's Conjectu re and the infini tud e of
of reprin ts of articles from about tw enty-five books tw in p rimes.
and to d evel op some p roblem sets to go along with
28
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Humanity and Limitations of Mathematics

(counting 10'1'0), and five essays based upon outside
reading (counting 25%).

Throu ghout the text there are sma ll anecdotes and
referen ces to va rious ma thematicians; typ ically, one
out of eigh t homework problems required an answer
based upon such a reference (see No te 1). One entire
chap ter is de voted to biographies of ten interesting
mathematicians (five men and five women) w ith every problem in the exercises asking questions abo ut

(60%), 15 weekly journals (5%), 4 essays (25%) a nd 32

I believe thatMath Anxiety turns into
Math Panic in the summer's faster pace.

SPECIAL ADMISSIONS:
"l earning Disabled" (LO) Students

the content of these biog raphies. In the text and in the
reading assignmen ts, we studied the events of the
early 20th century relating to Frege, Hilbert, Russell,
Godel, and the constructivists. We studied applications of Codel's Theorem.
Skillsin Writing AboutMathematics

An outsi de book of readings is assigned (in the first
semester it was a book list; later I used Guillen's
Bridges to Infinity [21until it went ou t of print in 1992.
Then I used Paulos' BeyondNumeracy 13]) (see No te 2).
Students w rote essays based on readings in these
boo ks; I rearranged the order of the authors' chapters
to coincide w ith the material in my text as w e cove red
it in class. Th e essays, each 5 to 7 typewritten pages in
length, were to reflect three things:
1. "Critical Thin king"-typ e thoughtful summaries

of the authors' writing, wi th insight s and personal
analysis;
2. di scussion of the connection between the read ings
and our class work, or any other expe rience; and
3. their per sonal reaction, in the style of a journal, to
both the material from our text and that from the
reading assignments.
Essays were graded on these three aspects and we re
corrected in gra mmar and spelling . Their authors
were chastised for "uri-cited ", not quoted , "lifted "
passag es. The students qu ickly learned to use quotation marks wh en app ropriate.
MEASURING GOAL ACHIEVEMENT

In the la testclasses I used 4exams,3 mid terms pl us the
finalexam (counting 65%), 32 homework assignments
HutmJnishc Mn thefM/ics Ndwurk Journal #J 2

For some of the earlier classes I used the four exams
homew ork ass ign ments (10%). One semester, I gave
two classes (60 students) 9 essays, w hich mean t that I
ended up grading 540 essays tha t semester ! Big
mistake.

Some stude nts in this class had not completed our
prerequisite of Math 50 [intermedia te algebra), had
not achieved the equivalent score on the ELM and
were ad mitted through SSU's speci al program for
stude nts wit h learning disabilities, which is as fcl lows:
1. If a stude nt passes Math 40 (Elementary Algebra),
but cannot pass Math 50 and cannot attain an

equivalent score on the ELM (Entry Level Mathematics exam ) even after rep eating, then that
stude nt may be eligible to be tested for learning
disability.
2. The student is interviewed by a learn ing di sability
specialist in the Disability Resourc e Center to
determi ne whether or not testing is appropriate.
3. If the stude nt is tested and certi fied as learn ing

di sabled, then he or she can be admi tted to Math
141 as a special admission.
This admission provides for extra tutoria l assistance
and certain other arrangements specific to thestudent's
needs. These arrangements apply mostly to exams:
isolation during exams, or extra time on exams.
Writing Assignments

Because the regula r students had mad e better
grades than the special admits (see Table 1), I had
the imp ression that the reg ular students in Math 141
TABLE 1: Grade Point Averages (A = 4.00, B = 3.00, etc.)

Regu lar

Special
Ad mits

Total

309

136

445

2.61

2.07

2.44

Students
Number of Students
G rad e Point A verage

29

we re, in gene ra l, better essay wri ters than the LD
students. I though t I woul d test this hypothesis by
examining the da ta. My opinion was wrong.
Table 2 is of the res ults for six classes for which I had
compa rab le data (p rior to Summer '92 I had used a
differen t type of w riting ass ignment).
Why was there this discrepancy between the Academi c year grad es and the summer gra des? Amon g
the regular students in my summer classes I had at
least 3 high school ma th teachers, a professional adverti sing w riter, and an SSU valedi ctori an. (She was
the student speaker at graduation, June '93.) Also, I
believe that Math Anxiety tums into Math Panic in the
summer's faster pace.
Why Special Admits Succeeded

Of the 136 special admit students, 17 (12%) made A's,
29 (21%) made B's, 48 (35%) made C's; this is evidence
of success in this class. Why w as there this mu ch
success?
•

•

•

The Sonoma State Unive rsity Learning Center
supplies a mathem atics major as a stude nt assistant (not a "reader" to grade papers) for this class.
This student si ts in class and then hold s review
sessio ns for the special-admits, though other students may also attend. I periodically met with the
stude nt assistant to di scuss teaching and stu dying
strategies and to indicate wh ich top ics needed to
be emphasized in the review sessions.

•

Some stud ents did request a separate room for
takin g exams, bu t not many. Of the 136 "specialadmit" stude nts, only about 12 (9%), actually requested a sepa rate room for taking exams (either
my office or a supe rvised roo m in one of the
administrati ve offices in "Th e Villag e"). The
maximum amount of extra time needed on any
exam was about ten minutes; most of them completed the exams w ithin the regular time.

Why Were There Failures Among the Special Admits?

Ther e were 12 F's (about 9%), Most of these stu dents
were absen t a lot, usua lly di dn't read the assignmen ts,
Much of the material was more "ve rbal" than
didn't get their essays written on time or at all, didn't
usua lly found in math classes.
seek tutors, and didn't study for exams. In abou t half
of the se cases, they seemed to be students who had
The best of the speci al-admi t stude nts were just
given this class their lowest priority. Some (abou t4%),
plain GOOD STUDENTS. They attended every
however, did d o all the wo rk and tried d esperately to
class and always had the ir homework read y to
tum in on time; they could and did read and w rite overcome an extre mely severe d isability, bu t still fell
well. They often re-read the reading assignments short of passing.
and had rough d rafts of their papers written well
ahead of the deadline date. They made changes to Why were there D's among the special admits?
the drafts as they gained mo re insights from our I could dete ct two reasons, First, the re were the C
class room discussions. They participa ted in these students who had lost their intensity too soon or for
some other rea son (pressure from other cou rses, etc.)
discussions, asked questions abou t what they
dropped do wn to a D ("C's go ne sour"). The othe r D
d idn't under stand, and formed study groups.
TABLE 2: Grades on Essays Based UponReading Assignments Maximum possible grade=25.

Qil»

FaU'93
Spring '93, sec.1
Spring '93,scc.2
Fall '92
Summer '93
Summer '92
TOTAL

Academic year
Summer

30

Special Admits
Number Average
7
9
9
8
7
8
48

33
15

22.5

Regular Admits
Number
Average

Totals
Number
Average

18.7
20.5

36
17
21
31
11
20
136

19.4
19.2
18
21.3
22.5
23.5
2004

43
26
30
39
18
28
184

21.2
19.2

105
31

19.6
23.1

138
46

21.3
20.2

20.9
19.7

19.9

19.9
18.6
21.2
21.4
22.1

20.4
20.0

21.8
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students were "b reakthrough P's". They di d attend
all classes, d id all the homework while getting a lot of
he lp from study group s, and trie d very hard on every
exam, getting most of the verbal problems and almost
half of the computationa l ones. They might not have
passed had it not been for the writing assi gn ments.

•
•

•
"Severe" Learning Disabled, a JUdgment Call

getti ng help from every available so urce,
requiring a variety of explanations and completely
misunderstand ing everyone of the m (especially
the generality of words such as "a ny" or "every",
as in "prove that the squa re of every odd number
is odd").
.
turning in a paper for every homework ass ignment, even if some were jus t token papers.

Through a very subjective (but not pejorative) judgment on my part I thought I was able to identify some A token paper was one that contained all the soluof the students as "severe" and some "not severe" in tions to those problems the students could work, pl us
the difficulty they were having w ith th is ma terial. I solutions which were either paraphrased or even
did not assign these labels to students while they were copied from the answers or the hints given in the text,
in my classes, but only while going bac k over my M ath Odyssey 2000. Every problem in this text has a
grade books, after th e fact. Table 3 compares the grade hint and more than half of the problems have answers
distribution among three groups .
in the bac k of the book.
"Severity" had very little relationship to numerical or
algebraic skills. They could work with calculations
involving specific numbers, and they could substitute
specific numbers into formu las. They also "knew"
(had memorized) the basic rules of algebra . And
severity definitely had nothing to do with verbal
skills . Their ability to communicate ideas verbally, to
insert persona l analysis, to write coherent sentences
and well organized paragraphs wa s more th an adequate.

I encouraged and even demanded token papers; the
justifi cation for th is is based upon the theory that
"mat hem atics enters the body th ro ugh the finge rtips". In additio n, it gave me one more chance to
concentrate on a particular difficulty that might be
revealed by an incompl ete copy or an inaccur ate
pa raphrase and to write a comment aimed at resolving this particular difficulty . By the way, sometimes,
an incomplete cop y was one in which a sma ll wo rd
such as "not" was omi tted!

It now seems to me that severity is related to logic in
the following sense: a failure to appreciate the intricacy of detail and the "literalness" of a mathem atical
statement, suggesting a "glossing -over" of the fine
po int s of a logical process, perhaps in the sense of
"fuzzy logic". Whatever "severi ty" is, I thought a
student's disability was "severe" if I perceived tha t
student to be unsuccessfully stru ggling wi th many of
the concepts.

To
•
•
•

By struggling I mean:
• spending a lot of time on these p roblems,

put it another wa y, not struggling means:
giving up ,
failing to attend class, and
failing to turn in even token homework papers.

From Table 3, we see some very interesting results.
Some no n-severe students got F's (12%), usually because they failed to tum in their homework and
essays in on time, skip ped exams, or failed exams
even when they cou ld work the hardest problems. Of
cou rse, some severe stu dents also go t F's .

TABLE 3: Grade DistributionAmong Three Student Groups

Stu d en t
N on-severe
Severe
LDTotal
Regu lar

A
15(18%)
2(4 %)
17(12%)
82(2 6%)

B
21(25%)
8(15%)
29(21 %)
96(31%)

C
29(35%)
19(37%)
48(35%)
79(26%)

D

F

13(15%)
17(33%)
30(22%)
34( 11% )

6(7 %)
6(12%)
12(9%)
18(6%)

Total
84
52
136
309

Overall

99(22 %)

25(28%)

127(29%

64(14%)

30(7% )

445
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TABLE 4: Comparison of Correct Answers on Final Exams by
"Regular", "Severe" LD, and "Non-severe" LD Students on Three
KeyFinal Exam Problems

Number
Stud ent
Regular
103
LD(Severe)
19
LD(Nonsevere) 21
LD(Total)
40

MAP

FERMAT PRIME

49(47%)
7(37%)
12(57%)
19(47% )

29(28%)

4(21%)
2(9%)
6(15%)

56(54%)
7.5(39%)
7.5(36%)
15 (37%)

All Studen ts

68(47% )

35(24%)

71(50%)

143

results on FERMAT and PRIME. The funny thing is
tha t the nonsevere LD's had more learning ability
than the regular stu dents on MAP.
Perhaps map coloring w as sufficiently unli ke any
mat h problem th ey had had that the y didn't believe
th at they cou ldn't do it. Or maybe they w ere more
desperately in need of a cor rect solution on the exam
and d id not treat this problem as cavalierly as the
"regular" students.
STUDENT REACTION

Some severe students (4%) go t A' s because they got
perfect grades on their essays, memorized proofs for
the exams , got lots of help on homework, and we re
perfect on all the other, easier, exam problems.
Key Problems

Intuitivel y, I thought I could see an easy wa y to
identify "severe" LD stude nts as ones who had
trouble with certain key concepts involving logie,
genera liza tion and geometr y. I noticed th at some
students had par ticu lar d ifficulties w ith the following
problem s:
•
Stating deni als and contrapositives
•
Constr uction of a direct proof
•
Unders tand ing Fermat's Last The orem
•
Coloring a pl ane map properly (understanding the fou r color theorem ).
I did a gr ade analysis on the follow ing final exam
proble ms for which I had comparable data (see Table
4):
M AP:

A planar m ap with instructions to
color it properly

FERMAT :

A pair of problems; prove FLT for
(say) n = 15, given it is true for (say)
n = 5 and prove FLT among the odds
for (say) n = 3. (Here n is the expo
nent in the equation xon + yon =
zo n .)

PRIME:

Pro ve th at there is no lar gest prime
number.

Conclusion

My subjective identification as "severe" failed to distingui sh between severe and nonsevere because of th e

32

Here is a sample of the data th at I had at hand; it is
rep resentative of the student responses to this clas s.
The written commentsw ere fro m both summer classes
and Spring '92; the machine gr aded responses were
from Spring '92 and Summer '92.
Written comments: (N=65) 75.4% positive, 15.4%
mixed, and 9.2% negative. Using 1 for positiv e, 05 for
mi xed, and 0 for ne gative, w e had a weighted rating of
83%. Machine gra ded : (N =94) (Sum mer school 7point scale transformed to 4.0 scale) 3.46 out of 4, or
86%.
ANOTHER APPROACH TOLIBERAL ARTS MATHEMATICS:
NLA, THE SLOAN FOUNDATION'S "NEW LIBERAL ARTS'

Between 1982 and 1990 the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation ha s spent over $21 million to finance curricular
changes (in science, mat hematics, humanities, fine
arts , and social and behavioral sciences) at 36 liberal
arts colleges throughout the U.s. by providing faculty
leave grants, course development funds, and finan cial
su ppo rt for the pub lication of a variety of texts, monogra phs, pamphlets,and other classroom material. They
have also provided fina ncia l su pport of conferences
for faculty members from a great many other colleges

...mathematics enters the bodythrough the fingertips.
all ov er th e U.s. The purpose of this ma ssive effort is
to redefine th e concept of "Libe ral Arts" and to institute the "New Liberal Arts" (NLA) as replace ment for
the tr aditional liberal arts curriculum (see Note 3).
According to the NLA 1990 report [4] , "...the Sloan
Found ation's New Liberal Arts program is ba sed
upon the belief that a liberal education for our time
should involve undergraduates in mea ningful experi-
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ences w ith technology and w ith qua ntita tive and
mathem atical ap proaches to problem solving in a
w ide range of subjects and fields" . They further state
that stu dents sho uld understan d "...the nature of
modem technology, the scientific and cultu ral settings in which eng ineers work, and also the impacts
(positive and negative) of technology on individuals
and society " ([4), Page I).

that our Math 141 course in Modem Mathem atics is
actua lly closer to the tr aditional definition of liberal
arts and still sa tisfies even the Sloan Foundation's
definition of "Q uantitative Reasoning" .

NOTES
•

They contin ue to arg ue tha t stu dents sho uld be much
more comfo rtable than they cu rrently are withcalculations and " reasoning with n umbers", and wi th the
application of modem ma them atical and physical
models not only in th e sciences, bu t in the socia l
sciences and humanities as well .

You can't expec t students to learn anything abo ut
the biog raphies if yo u d on' t as k questions abo ut
the biographies. In calcul us and d ifferenti al
equa tions, I have tried using texts w ith biogr aphies sp rinkled th roughout the text, but these
never "worked" in ge tting students to learn anything abo ut the biogr aphies since they see med to
be off-hand and gra tu itously thrown in .

• The two books I used had received negative
review s (Guillen after being in print for 7 years
and Paulos after 2 yea rs in print) in the Math ematical Monthly. The criti cisms of these books were
based u pon claims of "errors" and "mislead ing"
oversimplifications and "inaccu rate" representation ofcomplex ideas. The critics w ere sayi ng that
stu dents should not beallowed to read these books
unless they read them as exampl es of falseh oods
in mathem atics.

The report also tells us that a goa l of tile NLA progr am
is to direct undergraduate cu rriculum towa rd
"Q uantitative Reasoning " which it defines as "engineering th inking", involving " ... some numerical,
graphical, algebraic and other quanti tative or mathematical prob lem solving techniqu e" [4].
The NLA progr am strong ly promotes mathematical
modeling as a crucial part of the curriculum, because
they say a mathematical model "... is neutral by its
nature and thu s the very same piece of math ematics
can be va riously interpreted to fit ap plica tions that at
first blush ap pea r qu ite unrelated ".
They speak of "case study" components of the curriculum developed at some places such as at the
University of Chicago and at Mount Holyoke College,
where th e computer modeling so ftw are STELLA is
extensively used .
Comparison

I like the w ay th e Sloan program is trying to educate
our stu dents for tod ay's technological world, but their
ap proach see ms to negate the non-technical and nonprofessio nal qu ality th at we think of as being th e
flavor of liberal arts. To me the NLA in the Sloan
Pro gram stands for "Non-Liberal Art s", and I think
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•

The origina l seven liberal arts (from about 50 BC)
we re Astronomy, Arithmetic, Geometry, Music,
Rhetor ic, Grammar and Dialectic- a curriculum
for a free peopl e. Today by "liberal arts" we mean
intellectu al, non-technical and non-professional
areas of study such as literature, philosophy, and
history.
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Book Review: Introductory Algebra: A Just In Time Approach
Textbook author: Alice Kaseberg. Lane CommunityColfege, PWS Publishing Co., Boston. MA
Reviewer: Gayle Smith, LaneCommunityCol/ege. Eugene, OR 97405

INTROOUCTlON

The commu nity college int roductory algebra population (not including the math lab population )comprises
ap p rox ima tely 20-25% o f the total rna thematicsstud ent
population. Each student in this group can be characterized by one o f the following statemen ts: "I have
never had an algeb ra class"; "I h ave been ou t of school
for man y yea rs and need to revie w forgotten algeb ra
skills "; "I've just grad ua ted high school but need to
review my algebra "; or "I failed algebra inhighschool".
What a diverse group of students! It can also be
assumed from the above descriptions tha t there will
be variations in age, learning styles, and educational
goals.
The question natu rally arises: "Is there an introductory alge bra text that has a cha nce of meeting the
needs of each of these adult studen ts?" The answer is,
"Yes, most definitely." One only needs to consider
Alice Kaseberg's Introductory Algebra: A Just in Time
A pproach. This textbook offe rs each introductory algebra student the opportunity to m aster needed algebra
skills ina way that encourages problem solving, critical
thinking, and the use of tech no logy, w hile motivating
the stude n t to study ma thema tics for its power and
useful ness.

For example, necessary, rich experience w ith ration al
exp ressions is p rovided in Chapte r Fou r:Ratios, Rate s
and Proportiona l Reasoning. A focus on applications,
geomet ry, statistics, tables, calculators, and graphs is
the rationale behind the choice and arrangement o f
topi cs.
Alice Kaseberg's text keeps the stud en t active and
involved. Geo rge Polya's four problem solving steps
and strategies are important foci of the text. Applicalions, geo me try, and statistics are woven throughout
the exa mples, exercises, and projects .And, as "just in
time" indicates, information needed to und erstand
important associated ideas is an in tegra l part of the
instruction.

Alice Kaseberg speaks to the reader humanistically,
the way she teaches in the classroom. Her presentation is more informal than traditional, andfocused on
application. Her explanations are clear, detailed, and
precise.
For example, Chap ter Three: Equations opens wi th a
letter w ritten to the au tho r's grand father. The qu es ~
tion in the letter sta tes:

BOOK REVIEW

In the title, the phrase "jus t in time" reflect s the au thor 's
p hilosophy of presenting th e algebraic p rinciples and
procedures as they are needed - an d not p resenting
what is no t needed. Also, "just in time " is the phrase
cho sen by the author to ind icate that the stand ards of
the 21st cen tury , set forth by the American Mathematical Assoc iation of Two-Year Colleges (AMATYC)
and the NCTM Standa rds, have been met.
Reading through the table of con ten ts, one can see that
this isa nontraditional text. All o f the necessa ry topics
for in trod uctory algebra a re includ ed, but not in the
expected order. New topics ap pear and some old
topics a re a lte red - all to p resent algebra as an active
and usefu l d isciplin e, and bri ng it up to current sta nd ard s.
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Assume a 12 inch sec tion to be fitted into a steel
cable that forme rly fitted the ea rth sn ugly on a
great circle. If the cable is now held a u niform
dista nce from the ea rth's su rface, co uld a mouse
go u nder it?
The solu tion to this qu estion involves manipulating a
literal formula, the circumference of a circle . Cha p te r
Three is the studen t's first expe rience with equa tio ns.
Ca n an introductory algebra stu d ent be expected to
understand the q uestion tha t this letter offers? The
ans wer is yes, since the au thor very carefully lays the
foundation fo r the student.
First, the co ncep t ofequations is developed b y having
students look at input/ output tables, hunt for patHumanistic Mathematics Network Jou rnal#12

terns, recognize and translate pa tterns symbolically,
draw and analyze graphs, and look at the effect of
scale on a graph. Nex t, equa tions are solved by "working backwards", using tab les, algebra tiles,and graphing as well as symbolic means. Attention is given to
vocabu lary and the distributive property. Solving
equations happens informa lly, then formally. Then ,
in section 3.5 (Solving Formulas), students are ready
to solve the "mo use problem". They are familiar with
the concept of circumference from Chapter 2. The
form ula is man ipulated numerically: for each of three
radii, students are asked to
1) calculate the circumference ,
2) add 12 inches to the circumference,
3) find the resu lting radius,
4) compare the beginning and ending radii .
Finally,eq ua tion-solving steps, previously developed,
are used to prove tha t the answer to the letter is "yes,
an ordinary mouse can go under the cable!"
As I studied the text, the intent of the au thor became
clear to me . I found her style to be friendly, yet
challenging. An analogy came to mind of a parent
interactin g wi th his /her child . Let me explain. When
you interact with your child, your desire is to maximize
the rid-mess of the opportunity. You will be verbal but
you ma y also refer to models or pictures, or use
manipulatives or technology to aid understanding .

I hope I have given students permission to think for
themselves. One of my favorite phrases ;s "Choose
the method that makes the mostsense to you. "
Unfortunately, that kind of choice is going to frustrate
those students who want "one way" to do things.

precise. Manipulatives, drawings, alternate ways to
solve a problem, comparisons of equivalent solutions,
inclusion of warm-up exercises, and group activities
are each presented to respect different learning styles
and to keep the student involved . The text is inten ded
to be read completely by both stude nt and instructor.
Intent, important vocabulary, definitions, and summarizing statements are offered as part of the narrative. Examples include complete solutions w ith narrative. Often, examples are revisi ted. Examples, exercises, projec ts, and photog raphs are the original work
of the author unless otherwise indicated . The author
shares her professional expertise of mathematics,
business administration and engineering, he r years of
teaching, and herself wi th the reader. In a few cases,
she shares behind-the-scenes, pe rsona l history of an
exercise w ith the reader.
For example, in Section 7.5(Solving Radic al Equ ations
and Formulas), Example 6 is an application of square
roots, with a personal tou ch:

As a child I dropped a paper-wrapped sugar cube
from the open windaw of the Washington Monument
in our nation's capital. Fortunately it was a cold
winter day in the 1950's, and no one was at the
base of the 555-foot tower.
The author goes on to offer the radical equa tion that
represents the time for a drop ped object to hi t the
ground. Students are then asked to work through a
sequence of rela ted ques tions. The solution to this
example ends w ith the following note: P.S. Myparents
werefurious! The Washington Monument windaws are
now sealed.
It is imp ossible to desc ribe the en tire text, w ith its

You w ill capitalize on real-life examples that are
mea ning ful to your child. You will bring in connection s of interest (including previous, related sharings)
to broaden the scope of your sharing . You will rely on
previous learning, but assist in the learning of new
skills as needed during your sharing. In her text, the
author offers a maximal experience to her readers!
Alice Kaseberg speaks to the reader humanistically,
the way she teaches in the classroom. Her presentation is more informal than traditional, and focused on
application. Her explana tions are dear, detailed, an d
Humanistic Mathematics Network Journal#1 2

many instances of non-traditional excellence, to the
reader! I dose with a few reflections, w ritten by the
author.
REFLECTIONS BY ALICE KASEBERG

Havin g tau ght thr ee yea rs from the manuscript, I wa s
amazed at how different, and how improved, the
typeset version is. I ap preci ate even more the effort
made by the students and field-test instructors to use
the manuscript version.
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There are many more illustrations (tables, graphs,
drawings, and pictures) than in other introductory
algebra books. I am surprised at the impact they
made. The tab les and graphs add a visual continuity
to the text that tho se of us who are visual learner s have
missed in the symbolic algebra presentation.

memorize. Before the next ed ition I want to learn
more about how people teach sen tence and paragraph
writing.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Features of the Text

I have written the book to answer these que stions:
"Why are we learning math?"; "Where is math used? ";
and "What does it mean?" . I tried to answer these
questions in a spirit of disc over y. One of the most
frustrating things for me to teach from my own material is that the book now contains all the neat things I
used to share with the st udents in class to make the
course more interesting.

•

•
•
•

I wo nder if the students will ha ve the patience to read
the book. Both the teacher and the students need to
read the book. The student can be taught to scan
befo re class: read the boxes, boldface wo rds, and italic
definitions. After class, a more careful reading ma y
make more sense.
I think good teachers get students dependent upon
good lectures and forge t to teach the student to read
the book. It reminds me of the saying "Give a hungry
person a fish and they eat for a day. Teach them to fish
and they can eat forever." (Sadly, the fishi ng analogy
no longer works because we have Wiped out the fish
populations, but nevertheless the concep t fits in
teaching students to read their mathematics books.)
I hope I have given students permission to think for
the mselves. One of my favor ite phrases is "Choose the
method tha t makes the mos t sense to you ." Unfor tunately, that kind of choice is going to frustrate those
students who want "one way" to do things.
The numeric, symbolic, and graphic approaches are
becoming more of an environment. I used to think of
them as processes. I think teaching communication
skills w ill help students acquire verbalization needed
to make connections among the three approaches.
There are lots of questions in the book that ask students
to write, to explain in sentences, or to summarize
ideas.
I wo nder what more can be done to teach the thinking
skills needed to do this writing. Without the communication skills the numeric, symbolic, and graphic
approaches resul t in tripling the things the students
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the text is rich with non-traditional topics:
interval notation, the binomial theorem, Pascal's
Triangle, variations on slope, range and standard
deviation, and non-line ar graphs
warm-up exercises are presented at the beginning
of each section to act as openers
mathematical and non-ma thematical definitions
of importan t vocabulary are di scussed
tables and graphs are used extensively to connect
algebra, geometry, and statistics

George Polya's four problem so/vlng steps and
strategies are important foci of the text. Applications,

geometryjand statistics are woven throughout the
examples j exercises, and projects.
•

•

•
•
•
•

patterns, their corresponding equations, and
graphs emphasize that algebra is a language that
conn ects arithmetic to analysis
keystrokes for the scientific calculator are presented, as appropriate (the graphing calcu lator is
introduced as an op tion to students, occasionally;
more information is offered to instructors in the
Annotated Instructor Edition)
an ind ex of applications is included for reference
the Glossary/Index gives all chap ter review vocabulary (with definitions) and a full index
exercises/projects are noted if intended for gro up
work, or if a graphing calculator is required
each chap ter contains a Mid -Chapter Test, a
Chapter Review, Review Exercises and Test; a
comprehensive Final Exam Review is included

Materials and Availability

•
•
•

the student edition ( ISBN 0-53494-392-2) contains
solutions to selected odd exercises
the student edition sells for $40.00 to bookstores
in "To the Student" , following the Preface, the
au thor offers information on learning sty les, indepe ndent th inking, alternative approaches and
stra tegies for success, in a friendly and encouraging tone
Humanistic Mathematics Network Journal #12

• the annotated instructor's ed itio n (ISBN 0-53494- Mathematics Before Calculus, Revised Final Draft.

•
•

•
•
•

395-0) contains annotations in th e margin, answers to exercises, and "How to Use" which gives
section-by-section teaching hints and stra teg ies
and informati on on course planning
the carefull y w ritten studen t solu tion manual (not
authored by Ms. Kaseberg) gives solutions for all
odd nu mbered exercis es
ass ess me nt materials (ISBN 0-53494-397-7) painstakingly modeled after th e au thor's style contain
two version s of tests, a list of other question s, and
one p roject p roblem for each chapter
ass ess me nt materials are available in hard copy,
and on d isc for Mac and IBM
th e textboo ks and all supplem entary materials are
due at the d istribution center Augus t 21, 1995
for m ore information contact International
Thompson Publi shing Co., 1-800-423-0563
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of Two-Year Colleges .
National Co uncil of Teachers of Mathematics (1989).
Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School
Mathematics. Reston, VA: Author.
Nationa l Council of Teachers of Mathematics (1991).
Professional standards for Teaching Mathematics.
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Nationa l Council of Teachers of Mathemati cs (1992).
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Letter Division
Paul J. Tobias

Test yo ur math logic! Each letter stands for a digit
from 0 through 9; the same di git stands for the same
letter throughout the problem (answ ers on p.46).

TO

IN
THINK

I NEW WAYS

EASY

YWS TSA
YN
YH

HEAS
I NHT

I SOLVE
ZYXL
AEVE

OSTZ
AYT

H ATIW

THE
MATH

I CRUSADE
SMMMD
USMED
UHDDA
DUAE
MATH
HUD

Special thanks to: Sheila Tobias
Co-Ventures, Inc.
724 N. Campbell Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85719
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The Most Humanistic Mathematician: Florentin Smarandache
Joanne Growney
Bloomsburg University

Florentin Smarandache was introduced to members
of the Humanistic Mathematics Network, when
two of his poems we re pu blished in Issue #7 of this
Journal (April 1992).
Recently Smarandache was fea tured in an article

enti tled "The Most Parad oxist Mathematician an d
Philospher of the World ." Written by Charles T. Le,
it appeared in the Bulletin of Number Theory, Vol. 3,
No . 1 (March 1995), Number Theory Associa tion,
Tu cson. The abstrac t for the article introduces this
human istic mathematician as follows :

Florentin Smarandache, a Romanian mathematician
and poet, exiled in the Uni ted States, us ed his
talents in wrong di rections: poe tical skills in mathematics and mat h emati cal skills in poetry! H e

published in mathematics a collection of " Only
Problems, No t Solutions!" A function in number
theory related to an infinity of unsolved problems
has been called "the Srnarandache Function." And
in literature, w e find his name on a book of poems
called "Nonf'oems," and an other called, "Th e Sense
of NonSense." He has es tablished and led a mathematical (but very contradictory) Paradoxist movement in literature.
"Country of Anima ls," a drama written by
Smar and ache, was staged at an international science
fiction conve ntion in Glasgow in August 1995.
The following poem, by Larry Seagull of Glendale
Community College, conveys some of the spirit of
Sma randache.

Poem in Arithmetic Space
Larry Seagull
Glendale CommunityCollege

There exist some sequences defined as "Sma randache" sequences of numbers."
Smaraod ache con secu tive sequence : 1, 12, 123, 1234, 12345, 123456, 1234567,
12345678,123456789, 12345678910, . .. A number in this sequence is called a
"Sma ran dac he consecu tive number. "
Smarandacbe circular sequence: 1, 12,21,123, 231, 312,1 234, 2341, 3412, 4123,
12345,23451,34512, .. . A number in th is sequence is called a "Smaran d ache
circular number."
Sma randache sym metric sequence: 1, 11, 121, 1221, 12321, 123321, 1234321,
12344321, 123454321, 1234554321, .. . A number that belongs to th is seq uence is
called a "Smaran d ache sy mmetric n umber."
Smarandache deconstruc tiye sequence: 1, 23, 456, 7891, 23456, 789123, 4567891,
23456789, 123456789, 1234567891, _.. A number that belongs to this sequence is
called a "Smaran d ache d econs tructive number."
Smarandache mi rro r sequence: 1,212,32123,4321234, 543212345.65432123456,
7654321234567, ... A number that belongs to this sequence is called a
"Smaran dache m irror number."
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THE SMARANDACHE PARADDX1ST NUMBERS

A number n is called a "Smarand ache pa rad oxist number" if and onl y if n
doesn 't bel ong to any of the Smarandache defined numbers.
Dilemma

Find a Sm arandache paradoxist number seq uence .
Solution (1)

If a number k is a Sma rand ache paradoxist number, then k d oesn 't belong to
any of the Sma ra nda che defined numbers; therefo re k d oesn 't belong to the
Smarandache paradoxist n umbers either!
If a n u mber k d oesn't belong to any of the Smarandache defined numbers, then
k is a Smarandache paradoxist number; then k belongs to a Srnarand ache
d efined n umbers (because Smarandache paradoxist n umbers is also in the sam e
category) - a contradic tion.
Ouestion

Is the Smarand ache para doxist number sequence emp ty??
THE NON-SMARANDACHE NUMBERS

A number n is ca lled a "non-Sma randache number" if and only if n is neither a
Smarandache paradoxist number nor any of the Sma rand ache d efined n umhe rs.
Dilemma

Find a non -Smarandache number seq uence.
Question 1

Is the non-Smarandache number sequence empty, too ??
Question 2

Is a non-Smarandache nu mber equivalen t to a Sm ara nd ache para doxist
n umber??? (This would be ano ther paradoxl! ...because a nonSmarandache n u mber is not a Smarandache parado xist n u mber).
THE PARADOX OF SMARANDACHE NUMBERS

An y number is a Smarandache number, the non-Sm arandache n umber too.
This is deduced from the following parad ox....: "All is possible, the impossible
too!"
REFERENCES
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Haiku
Frances Rosamond
National University

A haiku is a special form of poe try having th ree lines, with a 5-7-5 patte rn of
syllables. In Japan, a ha iku mas ter is usually a very learned per son who can read
the various nuan ces and innuendos captured in the haiku .
My haiku is about my geome try class. Here are some of the thoughts embedded
within the words.
• eager: my geome try students hungry for learning.
• chewing: we have a saying tha t if we want to think something over, we will
"chew" on it. I chose "chew ing" to indicate that learn ing is a process of activity
taking place, not som ething static or confined. I also chose "chew ing" because it
implies wolves or animals. Animals are not predictable. They may nuzzle up and
be w illing and ready to work an d think, but som etimes they have other th in gs than
school on the ir minds and cannot pay attention. Also, if they do not feel satisfied,
they can tear you apart.
• tales: thei r lessons. A haiku typically includes a season : spri ng, summer, winter ,
or fall. I teach in a year-round school so tha t we do not start school in Septembe r,
as is often usual. The word "tales" is meant to convey a sort ofold -fashioned" sense
that ma kes the season one that stretches fro m ancient histor y to the present.
• giants: a famous mathematician said that he cou ld accomplish much beca use he
"stood on the shoulders of giants" (i.e., previous mathematician s' achievements).
• earth-measure: this is the definition of geometry, and one of the ear liest uses to
w hich mathematics was put.
• angles: allusion to Euclidea n geometry, to Euclid, and to his predecessors.
• waves: allusion to modern geometry, which includes the study of period ic
occurences.
• pa ttern: allusion to the whole of ma thematics, which some conceptua lize as a
"pattern ".
HAIKU

Eagerly chewing
Tales of Giants ' Eart h-Measure:
Ang les, Waves, Pattern.
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Attutudes of Students to Independent Learning
S. KennethHouston
SChool of Computing andMathematics, University of Ulster
Jordanstown, Northern Ireland

INTROOUCTION
First year undergr aduate degr ee students and second
yea r undergr aduate diploma students of math em atics at the University of Uls ter take a one semester
course w hich is called "Mathematical M od elling"
that embraces not jus t ma thematical modelling but
also a stu dy of some mathematical mod els and relevan t mathematical methods. It is a second semes ter
module and th ey w ill have taken courses in algebra,
calculus, statistics, and compu ting beforehand.

The mathematical metho ds stud ied largely relate to
th e algebraic solution of first- and second-order ordinary differential eq ua tions su ch as are fou nd in mo st
courses of this nature and are cove red in chapters ten
and eleven of Jam es (1992). The mathematical mod els
stu d ied make use of these d ifferential equa tio ns and
include su ch topi cs as population dynamics, projectile motion .and oscillations. (See, for example, Burghes
and Borrie, 1981.)
Students are introduced to the process of mathem atical modelling through problem-solving mod elling
activities carried out in sm all groups (usually of size
four). They ar e tau ght, and encouraged to develop,
communication skills through the group work and
throu gh w ritten reports and oral and poster presentations (Berry and Houston , 1994) and comp rehens ion
tests (Ho uston 1993). They engage, from day one, in
the grou p modellin g activi ties; this continues as a
regular wee kly acti vity thr ough out the semester.

important ly th ere was the belief that student s should
be encouraged from an ea rly age to take more resp onsibility for their own learn ing and to develop peer
sup port gro ups to help one ano ther learn. There was
the belief that stu dents sho uld be encoura ged to engage in "active learning ", to seck out informati on for

"What we need are mathematicians who enjoy their
work andnot think it's a drag, pain or bore!"
themselves and to convert it to knowledge in order to
achieve person al understanding. (See, for example,
Denicol o et al., 1992, Entwi stle and Tait, 1992.) There
was the belief that the requirement to tutor someo ne in
a topic enhances learning by the tutor - "To teach is to
learn twice" . The learning resource m ost read ily available to stu dents is their peer grou p, and it wa s considered desirable to set up structu res to encourage
stu dents to use o ne another in this way. There was the
belief that stu dents who engage in self and peer assessment are better prepared for tutor assess ment.
Then the subject matter of th e methods curriculum
lends itself to learning by independent stu d y. The
material is fairl y standard and is well presented in
many textbooks. (The textbook chosen as the "reader"
for this course wa s James, 1992.) Explanation is su ppo rted by worked exam ples and test qu esti ons (w ith
answers).

METHOOOLOGY
On day one stu dents were as sign ed to grou ps of three
or four . These gr ou ps were to function both as task
grou ps for the mathema tical modelling str an d of the
cours e and as peer tutoring gro ups for the methods
strand . These strands and th e "s tud y of models"
strand ran more or less in parallel through the semesThere were sev eral reasons for making this cha nge.
ter w ith one two -ho ur slot per week be ing as signed to
There was the desire to resp ond to pressure to be
each. It was intended th at the lecturer would not be
"doing more w ith less" i.e. to try to remove the teacher
present d uring the independent learn ing sess ions, but
from the classroom for at least some of the time. More

In the past, the methods and models parts of the
curriculum have bee n taugh t via traditional lectures
and tutorial classes. In 1992-93 and 1993-94, the
me thods part of the cur riculum has been studied by
"independent learn ing" with peer-tutor su p port.
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wo uld deal w ith ques tions at other sess ions, and that
some sen ior students would be available from time to
time to act as tutors and to answer questions. After
four weeks the groups w ere allowed to self-select into
new gro ups. Some stayed the same.

books an d how to help eac h othe r to lea rn . Assessment is an important part of lea rning. Not jus t the "big
test " at the end, but all the little tests as you go along .
You must learn how to assess your own wo rk and how
to help each other to assess your ow n work by assessing each others' w or k."

A suggested sched ule of readings from the reader was
published together with a list of learning objectives- Furthermore, students wer e told that they should
"Having studied thi s section you should be able to ...", keep up with the scheduled read ings so that they
Students were instructed to read the exp lanation, stu dy would be in a better state to understand the lectures on
the worked examples and attempt a solution ofthe test models. They were ad vised that the methods and
questions . They were encou raged to talk to one an- models strands wo uld be summatively assessed by
other in the ir group about the wo rk and to di scuss written examina tions at the end of the semester. The
their solutions to the test questions. A computer mod elling strand w as summative ly assessed by wr italgebra package was ava ilable to them to use to check ten reports and oral and poster presentatio ns . There
answ ers (w hich w ere sometimes wrong at the back of was also a comprehension test.
the book). It was suggested that they should attempt
EVALUATION

Du ring the first sess ion (1992·93) our prima ry interest
There was the desire torespond topressure tobe "doing was in assessing student attitudes to the peer tutormore with iess ", i.e., totrytoremove the teacher from the ing / peer learning aspec ts of the programme. Thi s has
been reported elsewhere by Houston and Lazenba tt
classroom for at least some of the time.
(1994). The students readily accepted the need to
work in groups and to support one another in the
to construct their own examples of the different dif- group project wo rk on the modelling task s. However,
ferential eq ua tions, to w rite out solutions, and to give they did not so readily accept the ideas associated
them to one an other to try. Progress thr ough the with peer support and peer assessment of the indeindependent learning strand was not monitored by pendent learning activity. They found the textbook
the lecturer. Students had been requested. to be re- ha rd to un derstand, and they preferred to wo rk at
sponsible for the ir own learning and to use all avail- their own pace and not to hav e to meet weekly deadable resources. The follow ing tw o paragraphs are lines. They did not appreciate the valueof setting thei r
extracted from a course handout:
own qu estions. The found it difficu lt to support one
another becau se they themselves ha d an inadequ ate
"But th is module is about mor e than jus t three Ms of know ledge of the subject ma tter.
Mathematics. It is also abou t growing up, about
cutting apron strings or umbilical cords. It is abou t A majority of students had an overall ne gativ e attibecoming inde pende nt wh ere previously you were tude to the scheme. These stude nts were mostly in the
depe ndent and pa radoxica lly, it is about becoming diploma class and this attitude may be understood by
depende nt w here previously you were independen t." recogni sing that they were coming up to their final
examinations, that they had had a fairl y "depe ndent"
"Previously your teacher was your sole source of sty le of ed ucatio n up to now and conseque ntly were
knowledge and wisdom. You depended on he r to tell anxious that th is new style might prejudice their abilyou exactly w hat to learn an d how to learn it, and to ity to obtain a good grade.
prepare you for the big tests of life such as GCSE and
A-Level. Now the lectu rer is jus t one of many sources Having learnt this during 1992-93, it was de cided to
of knowledge and w isdom wh ich you will have to persevere with the independent learnin g scheme
access. The lecturer is a scarce resource and you must through 1993-94 but to try to improve it.
learn to make best use of the time that she can afford
to give to you. Other resources ava ilable to you are Better written support mater ials were prepared which
books and you rselves - yes, yourselves, one anothe r, set clearer and less ambitiou s goals for each week 's
your pee rs in this class. You must learn how to use learning. It was decided to try to impress upon
42
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stude nts the idea oftak ing responsibility for their own essays on ind ependent learning than it is to an swer
learn ing and how this and the peer tutoring aspects of questions about w ha t should ha ve been learnt indethe programme would be nefit them.
pendentl y).
The outcome of the 1993-94 evaluation indicates that Of those who attempted the essay ques tion and failed
students we re very mu ch aware of the benefits of the examinatio n {i.e. scored less than 40%), (10 stubeing able to learn indepen dentl y and of peer support dents) the essay ma rks ranged fromSto 15. All but one
and they were aware of the need to work consistently of these stude nts ind icated in their essays that they
thr ough the se mester. However, while the spirit was recogni sed the benefits of inde pendent learni ng and 6
willing, the flesh was weak and many students con- of them con fessed to not having kept up w ith their
fessed to not keeping up with the wee kly reading, to reading schedule. In the whole class, of the students
who w rote the essay (31students), all but 3 recogni sed
the ben efits of the scheme and 10 confessed to not
There was the belie'thatthe requirement totutorsomeone payin g en ough a ttention to it (4 of these students did
ina topicenhances fearn ingbythetutor- "To teach fsto pass the examination).

learn twice-.

leavin g it all to the last minute, an d to not being
sufficiently well prepar ed to ask sensible questions of
the seniors an d the lectu rer. It w as observed by us that
ma ny were not properly prepa red to solve the problems arising in the models strand of the course, nor to
prod uce ana lytic solutions to compa re with the numerical solutions to differential equations that they
met in a par allel module on Numerical Methods.
The method used to determine stude nt attitudes in
1993-94 was to include an essay qu estion in the end-ofsemes ter w ritten examina tion. Th e qu estion was:
Write an essay of about 1000 w ords which discusses
the statement "Independent learning only gives you a
pain in the brain ."
This question was one of eight, with the other seven
dealin g w ith the methods and models studied during
the semes ter. (Essay questions have been set in the
past.) Stude nts had to an swe r five questions and so
were not required to write the essa y. However 15
students ou t of 20 in the diploma class and 16 students
ou t of 23 in the de gree class did attemp t the essay
question. Ma rks, of course, were awarded for the
quality of the essa y, and not just for their views (or for
telling me wha t they thought I wa nted to hear).
Scores ranged from 5 to 20 out of 20. Of the 31 stude nts
who wrote the essay, 19 scored a mark w hich was
greater than 20% of their total mark for the paper
(which suggests that it is easier to score ma rks writing
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The student who scored 20 on the essay ob tained only
a total of 40%.
The scores obtained on the essay question were not
particularly well corre lated w ith the total scores {r =
0.5). A more detailed analysis follows in the "Evidence" section below.
THE ESSAY

"Indepe ndent learning only gives you a pain in the
brain."
The key wo rds in thi s title are "learning", "independent ", "only", and "pain", and answers should have
referred to these. Given the discussions we had during the seme ster and the experiences of the students,
I expected answers to define an d describe inde pendent learn ing with reference to how we ha d arranged
it and their own expe riences of it. The descripti on
should have d iscussed reading the read er , doing the
exercises and checking the solutions, setting test
questions, and how ind ep endent learning is different
from traditi onal lectures. Commenton thepeer support
and seniorstudent tu torialsshould have been included.
There should have been reference to assessment, the
reasons for it (feedback, part of learning, etc.}and the
method s ava ilable (using the answers in the book,
each other, tutors, lecturers).
The "pain" in the title shou ld have inspired commen t
on hard work, self-discipline and time management,
and the "only" was intended to evoke a di scussion on
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th e reason s for independent learn ing (economic,
pedagogical, socio-psycholog ical) and the benefits of
it (beco ming independent, etc).

confessed to not having kept up with the sche d ule.
Perhaps the most telling comment (by a student w ith
po or spe lling) wa s:

The mar ks awa rded were determined not only by the "The dan gers of independant cannot be over stress ed,
bread th of th e topics covered but also on the qu ality of as I unfortunately can testify. The grea t hazard is
the answers.
becomi ng lazy, and avoid ing nessicary w or k th rough
lack of self d iscipline. This tragic situ ation of sitting
back and letting the chapters pass by you has many
EVIDENCE FOR THE CONCLUSIONS
unfortunate conse q uencies, many felt onl y w hen it is
too late."
Realisingthe Benefits
31 stud ents w rote the es say and all but 3 recognised
the benefits of the scheme. Of th e 10 stu dents who Othe r stu dents commented:
failed the written examination, all bu t1 recognised the
benefits. Typ ical comments are:
"All the classes I am in I d on 't see m to w ant to bother
d oing any more work for th an is necessary."
Personal Understanding

"This gives them a better understand ing of the subject
in the lon g ru n as the student teaches him/her self in
a w ay that they understand ."
Peer Interaction

" It is a very impor tant part of learning to be able to
listen to ot he r people's point s of view and above all be
able to give your point of view and back it up with
reasons."

"So you think, " I think I will jus t leave th at until th e
exam ", well, it isn't go ing to help my coursework any.
So that's it, end of di scu ssion, w ell th at is until a w eek
or two before your exa m when you run aro und the
class photocopying notes, and this is the time you
realise your mistake."
"We looked back on them [the readings and exercises]
as something that didn't have to be done just yet."

Peer Assessment

OTHER INTERESTING INSIGHTS

"Students may, in their peer su p po rt gro up, get together and mak e u p a test for the other members of the
grou p. Tests m ay be swa p ped and do ne by the student s. Thi s help s give an understanding as students
have to make up q uestions and so must understand
the theory first."

Students' resp onses brought to light a number of
interestin g points.
We have seen above that some students confessed to
not working th rough their independent learn ing
progr amme as intended. Laziness w as m entioned as
a possible cause, but there would appea r to be others.

Self Discipline

"Not coming to class prep ared w ith the background
reading meant that much of the lecture d id no t make
sense. It is ther efor e a ma tter of sitting down and
cond itioning yourse lf to d o these independent learning sess ions, for in the long run it is onl y yourself tha t
loses out "
BecomingIndependent

There are a lot of other interes ting things to do at
University and so students a re dis tra cted from their
stud ies to too grea t an extent.
"The topic of independent learning is a sore one
for many students. Having to go off on your own and
work is not an ap pealing idea to most, especially whe n
there are o ther di stractions about."

"The whole reason for the drama of independent
learning was to "untie us from the apron str ings" of There is peer pressure to conform and if there is a laz y
days gone by."
attitu de in at least a sec tion of the class, then it is all too
easy to be infected by this.
Confessingto Weakness

10 students, includ ing 6 who failed the examination,
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"Stu dents are under extre me pressure from their
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peer group to enjoy themselves and not to seem to
worry or even to do any work."

body else. This means that in our independent learning if somebody could understand something they
kept it to themselves rather than enlighten the rest of
A nu mber of students commented on the lack of us."
motivation and interest in the subject. This was d isappointing given that they choose to enroll for a math- The stu dents freely gave me ad vice on how to imp rove
ema ticscourse, and, it seemed to me, there we re lots of the scheme in future - have regular, frequ ent, tutorsupervised assessmen t of the learning programme.
interesting things for them to do.
They were just too unsure of themselves and needed
"If I was set the task to independently learn about authoritative reassurance that they were doing things
new fashion or mu sic, the task would not be a pa in in correctly. Because there we re mistakes in some anthe brain. I would find the subject of the learn ing swe rs at the back of the book, they lost confidence in
interesting and wou ld be enthusiastic about the task. this as a source of reassurance. They d id not make use
The subject aga in is all important and the motivation of the computer algebra package even though it was
behind how it is learnt" but "it is the student's choice available, they had used itbefore, and it was suggested
to be in that class."
that they should .
"When it comes to group work...when the lecturer
leaves so do many of the students. It is very hard to
motivate people outside class time and sometimes in
it."
"What we need are mathematicians who enjoy
their work and not think it's a dr ag, pain or bore!"

"I felt that there was not enough checks on us.
Maybe if a test had been introduced at the end of each
session it would have been beneficial. I know each
group had to set each other a test. But when a model
project was also underway, there wasn't time."
"It is a good idea as long as it is supervised, i.e.you
work towa rds a test or questions ."

The whole concept ofbecoming independent learners
was new to them and it frightened them. There had
been too much of a dependency culture at school or
college.

"Many people like myself need to be p ut under
pressure to finish things."

"This [independent learning] is made harder by
coming from a school background when the work is
set and it must be done."

"So instead of being the odd one out the general
average person wo uldn't carry out independent
learning sessions unless they were forced to by a
higher au thority. And we therefore come back to the
teacher."

"Coming from a Further Education College,which
some of us did, we had grown accustomed to being
"spoon fed "."

"So maybe they would have been less of a pain in
the brain if the book had been easier to follow and had
been correct all the time."

"We all came from schools where the teachers set
CONCLUSIONS
us work which we had to do or else get punished ."
Some stude nts, parti cularly those in the diploma class This paper has described the context in which two
(who were in the final year of their studies) were groups of undergradu ate stud ents were introduced to
reluctant to get involved with peer-support. They were the concept and practice of independent learning. It
in a compe titive situation with their peers because discussed their approach and attitudes to it and the
final rank orde r had a bearing on how successful they methodology by which these data were collected (an
would be at the next stage, whether it is admission to end of semester essay question).
year 2 of the degree course, or employment.
The students were well aware of the likely benefits to
"It is not possible for all of us to get places [on the them ofdevelop ing skills ofind ependent learning and
degree ), so we are all tryin g to do bette r than every- of cooperative learning, induding peer assessment.
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How ever , it is a curio us trait of hu man nature that
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[article continued from "From the Editor"}
the idea of the proof, the deeper context. A modem mathematical proof is not
very different fro m a modem machine, or a modem test setu p: the simple
fundamental principles are hidden an d almos t invisible under a mass of
technical details. When discussing Riemann in his lectures on the history of
mathematics in the 19th century, Felix Klein said :
Undoubtedly, the capstone of every mathematical theory is a convincing proof of all of its
assertions. Undoubtedly, mathematics inculpates Itself wh en it foregoes convincing p roofs. But
the mystery of brilliant productivity will always be the posing of new questions, the anticipation
of new theorems that make accessible valuable res ults and connections. Witho utl he crea tion of
new viewpoints, without theslatement of new aims, mathematics would soon exhaust itself in
the rigor of its logical proofs and begin to stagnate as its substance van ishes. Th us, in a sense,
mathematics has been 01051 advanced by those whodistingu ished themselves by intui tion rather
than by rigorous proofs.

Recently, there have been attemp ts in the philosophy of science to contras t
und erstanding, the art of interpreta tion as the basis of the hu manities, wi th
scientific explana tion, and the words int uition and unde rstanding have been
invested in th is philosophy w ith a certain mys tical halo, an in trinsic dep th an d
immediacy. In mathema tics, we prefer to look at things somewhat mo re
soberly. Icann ot en ter into these matters here, and it strikes me as ve ry d ifficu lt
to give a precise ana lysis oftherelevant mental acts. But a t least Ican Single out,
from the many cha racteristics of the process of understand ing, one that is of
decisi ve importance.
One sepa rates in a na tural way thedifferent aspects of a subject of mathematical
investigation, ma kes each accessible through its own relatively narrow an d
easily surveyable group of assumptions, and returns to the compl ex whole by
combining by combining the appropriately specialized partial results. This last
syn the tic step is pu rely mechan ical. The great art is in the first, an alytic, step
of appropriate sep a ration and generalization.
The mathematics of the last few decades has revelled in generaliza tions and
for malizations. But to think that ma thematics pursues genera lity for the sake
of generality is to m isunderstand the sound truth that a natural generalization
simplifies by reducing the number of assump tions and by thus letting us
understand certain aspe cts of a d isarranged whole. Of course, it can happen
that differen t directions of gene ralization enable us to understan d d ifferent
as pects of a particular concrete issue. Then it is subjective and dogmatic
arbitrariness to speak of the tru e grou nd , the tru e source of an issu e. Perhaps
the only criterion of the naturalness of a severance and an associated gener·
aliza tion is their fruitfulness.
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